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,

U you were unsure about the Republican and Democ:ral.candidates' {)O&ll!Om °'! domeiltic . policy; before the 'lbursday
debate, you sbould be 1111Jonger. Jimmy Carter andGerali:IFontbold vaaUy different.views-on stlmulaliDI tbe «-Y, Increasing employment and maintaining price atabllltY:' ·Their
positiOIIS are crystal clear and were well articulated by each
inan dunDg lllll week's abowdjlwa; tl!e Am.-n voter, if be
likes what, be beard, sbould easilrdet«lnia wbicb al the ~
wW perfonn best-ac:cordmg to_ bis personal philosophy on ,the
nlle bf the federal (ovenuneDl.

Getting down
To The Pointer.
In reference lo Ms . Dowd 's
editorial last week about the
President's Association, I would like
to make a few comments.
I have three pairs of blue jea ns and
four flannel shirts. ·
I have no desire to drive a cadillac.
I paid for my extravagant dinner
from Saga out or my own pocket-not
student monies.
If the service of the Student Legal
Society, through its Legal Services office, ca~ be improved by conversing
with other status seekers such as the
president or the International Folk
Dancers (obviously a power hungry
group or people) , and other elite
groups who are bent on excessive
material ,futures, then I feel I'm
, .
justified.
M06t of the people who attended the
dinner fell that they and their
organization might better serve the
students by their attendance. I am
truly sorry that our infamous ·
proletariat editor does not feel she'll
benefit from us bourgeois.
My student monies support projects such as this paper, yet the papers'
editor feels that she ha~ nothing to
gain from conversing with me. I feel
that she's the 106er, not I.
Concerning the point about me getting in touch with my humaness.
Well, I made an appointment with
him. he squeezed me in, and we
talked for a good part of twenty-one
years and he informed me that things
were still cool and he would be in my
corner to the end. He also said that I
shouldn't go off half cocked and put
the screws to people who feel their actions will help students unless I'm
sure that what I'm doing is of a
greater service than theirs.
. Thanks for the distinction of being
mtelhgent and progressive. I regret
that I must refer lo you as shallow
and regressive.
Ted Sulllvan. President
Student Legal Society

Keep on trucki~g

Polater P•I• Z Oelober I, 1971

To The Pointer,
I'm sure that by now almost
everyone IS wondering what has happe_ned to the Pomter Marching Band
. thtS year. I _have taken it upon myself
lo write this letter because I have
Pla_Yed an active role in the events
which_ have. led to the present
s1l~hon, which is a nonexistent marchmg band, and I would also like to
s~ the many rumors that have been
vo1~ concerning the band.
First,_! would like lo disspel <sic)
the ~anous _rumors concerning the
band s nonex1Stence.

It is not true that the band has not
Student
been funded this year.
Government has allocated funds for
· the marching band if it will operate
on a voluntary basis. Even Lf Student
Government did not fund the MB if
one existed, the Music Departm~nt
would have'\o fund it from other sources from within the department.
It is not true that the students are
not marching because they will not
receive any type of Psy. Ed. Csicl
credit for their participation in the
MB . It is true that a committee from
the Music Department, including
myself, tried to get some sort of Psy.
Ed. credit for MB participants, but
very few students knew of this effort
and as of yet this effort has been un:
successful.
Well, here it is in plain black and
white. The basic reason why the MB
is nonexistent for this year is that, for
the first time, the ba-nd is operating
under a voluntary membership, and
not enough students have come forward and expressed their wish to
march. In the past years the Music
[?epartment Ms· required its instrumental music majors to m a rch,
no questions asked, and this is how a
MB has been provided for in the past.
The .question now arises : Why
don 't students want to march' The
plain fact of the matter is that most.
music students who participated in
MB 'reel that their time could be better spent and now view MB as an unnecessary evil. The main reason for
this is the large amount or rehea rsal
time spent during the week and on
Saturdays, and now that the students have the option of marching oi not
marching, most have chosen not to
march.
One might ask, where is their
school spirit and tradition? All I can
say is that in the three and a half
years that I have been here at
Stevens Point, I have seen little
school spirit and tradition. Try to
keep in mind. though, that I am not
saying it should remain this way.
I think that the Music Department
has taken an excellent step in the
right direction in improving the
school spirit by no longer requiring
its students to be in MB against their
will . A volunteer organization will obviously develop a better attitude
among its membership than an
organization in which the membership is one of forced requirement.
Also, a volunteer membership will
hopefully attract more nonmusic
. students to the MB. The only problem
is that no one anticipated the fact that
,not enough students would come for·
ward to march.
I hope that some light has been shed
on this subject and that the problem
of co.r recting it can begin. I feel that
it is a problem which involves the .
University'as a whole and not just the
Music Department.
A problem in itself is that there has
been no support for the MB eutside or
the Music I>epartment · except £or
some letters and comments of a com·
The Music
plimentary nature.
Department is working on the
problem, for I can assure they realize
the value of practical MB experience
for its music education majors.
.
I am sure that if the MB was a paid
organization, or if some sort of Psy.
Ed . credit was granted, as is done at
other schools (i.e., M!!dl!!l!I and Platteville) , that more students from the
University at large might volunteer
to march. I do not know if these
suggestions would be a step in the
right direction, but obviOU!>IY. some
action and support on the University
level is going to have !O take place to
help get the MB going again.
Patrick Bonnie
Chairman
lhe Student Adv soryCouncll
UWSP Mu1lc Dep•rtment

Rebuttal
Lab where Donna is giving me a
crash course in grammar. I have
To the Pointer,
found Donna lo be efficient, yet able
Larry McCullum made a series of
lo put me al ease when I go lo see her.
charges against the Pride Office and
When having to wail a few minutes, I
the university in last week's Pointer.
find the grafitti board enjoyable lo
He is wrong on most counts and does
read and if I feel like writing
a disservice lo the black community
something on il, I a m free lo do so.
be is attempting to represent.
Maybe a small portion of their lime is
He stafes that, " Black students
spent on "sick puns;'' but <!'erta inly
were ill advised ... " and that, " the
not " most" of it.
major i ty
of
them
failed
academically." Let's be honest. No
Julie Jacobson
one can supply the motivation to
learn .if a student is not interested.
Blacks are no different from Whites ·
Laws of interest
in this regard. If a white student
doesn't care about an education,
doesn't attend class, doesn't turn in
To the Poigter,
his work, he will fail. It is not a race
" Write on this gal~ : delivered from
characteristic. It iS a question of
her tearful yoke by those who have
, motivation.
clothed themselves in dark dust, that'
If he seriously wants an education
now men may question and speak o(
almost any student can succeed here.
all thing!;, everywhere. " Rudyard
There are ma ny help programs. A
Kippling ·
Math Room, a Reading and 'S'tudy
This quote is a favorite of mine. I ,
Skills course, Life an(l Physical
feel this is the essence of democracy.
Sciences help, LRC assistance, .
And because of ll)is feeling, I very
f!lculty advising and because .of the
muth agree with Mr. Eagon's
assumption that a white person may
position on lh.e Initiative-referendum.
not fully understand black problems, -By giving this tool to the peqple of the
a black counselor, Nick Collins.
community and the slate, they will
The most cnicial skill and poosibly
have control ov·e r the rules and laws
)he biggest weakness, writing, can be . that effect their lives and livelihoods.
·helped by attendance al the Writing· - But 11))'...question is why must we
Lab. Second seinester last year only
jump to these higher levels-eomtwo black students <compared with 30
munity, state, country-,when we
foreign students and 489 whites) ,
could be practicing this at our own
signed up.
·
level where it concerns us?
Bia.cit students are aware of
I feel this is a good law, along "!ith
helping programs that are available.
Mr. Eagon, so why shouldn't it be
Their instructors tell them and Jim
adapted so we could practice it as
Vance tells,them, but of course no one
--adult citizens in the academic comcan make them go.
munity? This presents a unique chanWhat some may not realize is that
ce to gain experience in the real
almost all the Black students itdemocratic process.
tending UWSP qualified to attend by
If we, as ·citizens of UWSP, had a
their high school records. Only 3 or 4
simple, direct · method of deciding
are special permission admissions . I
what's best for ourselves, such as the
also uoderstand that UWSP's success
Initiative-referendum, we could then
record is better, for example, than
create, ammend and veto laws aJld
Madison's. r.ules that govern us, so they better
reflect . our growth as matur~.
Frankly, it is not all lhal difficult lo
slay in sclfool here. Since we admit
thinking individuals. Mom always
the upper three fourths of high school
said,"Before you learn · 10 nin, you
classes we. keep out only the very
best learn lo crawl. "
poorest students. Black students can
I feel this is a good law and heads in
succeed here. Stevens Point may not
the right direction, but I think ~e
be a totally hospitable environment
should learn lo govern ourselves
for blacks but there are worse places.
before we go to the ballot box lo
One of the people working hardest lo
decide what's best for a much larger
make il better is Jim Vance. I know
·body of people.
from personal ex perience with
Jon B; Wallace
students I ~ave sent to him lhal Jim
Really buzzing
Vance has both the knowledge, the interest and the energy to help students
To the Pointer
who seriously wary help.
I mean, really ... what's the buzz?
I beli@ the vendetta. toward
Why is it, this past weekend, that
PRIDE , leffl!ver--from a student no
these early morning. gun-hating;
longer here has apparently become
camera <a nd binocuiars) slinging
Larry McCullum's legacy. It is an unpascivists (sic) chose to ignore the in:
wholesome one. It is divisive and
tent of the DNR <closing 9 central
destructive to the Black community
Wisconsin counties lo bowhunters)?
which needs help not hate.
DNR personnel found that of these
If Larry McCullum can do for
nine counties, llfOSl the " visitors of
Blacks in his lifetim·e what Jim Vance
nature" were bird watchers, hikers,
has done in a few short years, he will
and fishermen . While the bowhunlers
make a great contribution. He can
chose lo o~y the mandate, helping to
start by making peace with and
-prevent incidents in this arrid region, :
. working with Vance, not against him.
showing respect at the same · time
enviornmenl, these bird
towards
Dan Houlihan
watchers Cel. al> on the other hand
Communication·s Dept. ·
showed lo me their lack of respec.l.
Why is it that the hunter is the
primary and seemingly only source
Start writing
for political attack when if· is just
these hunters who provide funds and
To the Pointer,
Having read the.article in the ·Poinenviornemntal respect that this area
ler on the Writing Lab, Sept 17 issue, I
~eallyn~.
.
would like lo express my opinions of
Let me finally state here that the
anti-hunting lobby thinks they are
it. I have gone there regularly for
four semesters and have always
providing tpe- world with measures
worked with Donna Nelson. So far she
they think will lead lo man's survival,
has given me confidence in my
whereas I and many other-hunters
think of their measures as pseudo- .
writing, gonethr<iugh papers I've had
lo do for other classes, corrected and - enviornmental in nature a nd actually seal themselves further away
explained my mistakes, and in some
. cases, given me ideas lo start from
from what "mother nature" is really
when my mind was totally blank.
allaboul.
Now I'm. laking English Ja7 at the·
Paul J . Shogren

Differing opinions
To The Pointer,
.
After reading last week's editorial
in the Pointer, I immedia tely sat
down and began writing a reply. I am
sorry to say that it was in part, an attack on the personality of a person I
do not really knnw. Slowly J'began to
realize that !"was doing in my letter
exactly what disgusted me about the
editorial. So instead I will make a few
simple points.
As I see it, the purpose of the
President's Association is to ·roster
better direct communication between
the student organizations and lo
make available information on what
is happening on campus. It provides
an opportunity for the leader of one
organization lo. ask. direct questions
and get direct answers from the
leader of another orga nization . .This
improvement in communication will
be a big advantage over the present
situation and will allow organizations
lo work more closely together and
ultimately provide a better service lo .
students.
·
I personally do not know why it was
asked that substitutes not be sent. My
only guess is that it was done in themleresl of finding the most effective
communication link to each
organization. The editor has every
right lo raise these questions and, after thoughtful investigation, express
her opinion. However I am at a loss to
understand how this could have been
accomplished as she did not even attend the first meeting. Contrary to
what was stated in the editorial, the
budgets of the ·organizations
represented did not pay for the
evening. Anyone attending paid for it
out of her-his own pocket.
Its unfortunate that a legitimate
question was obscured by a dissertation on " Power and Status in
America :"
The abusive
generalizations about people Mary·
Dowd does not and will not make the
effort to get lo know can only serve to
create animosity between the sluden~ that should be working together.
ToddDillmann

Nuclear attack
To the Pointer
Wi~consin Rapids Tribune, 8-18-76:
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission <NRC) said: " A proposed
nuclear power plant in southern
Wisconsin (Lake Koshkonong ) could
have an adverse impact on the enviornmenl only 'if nature conspires
against man"' . ConliRuing : " Only a
severe drought would cause the
power plant's water' co n, umplion to
make a one foot difference in the level
of the lake (47 cubic feet per second
more · waler from the lake than it
returns, some waler escaping as
vapor)" .
A tremendous amount of waler!
Stevens Point Journal, · 8-4-76 :
Howard Druckenmiller , En vironmental Impact- Section Chief,
Department Natural Resourses says:
"Water leyels on (Lake Koshkonong )
have suffered _with the current
drought. We do !\ave our doubts about
the Lake Koshkonong site. Aller-

our

native plant sites have been considered on Lake Michigan near
Haven and on the Wisconsin River
nj!ar
Rudolph. in both cases there
appears to be enough waler to support a power plant and fish life. "
·
"If nalll£e conspires against man" !
Or better said, "the uncompromising
truth" , as we witness, per Wisconsin
Rapids Tribune, Sept. 8, 1976:
" Drought . brings energy crisis
here." " Low river level cuts power
generating capacities by a third for
Consolidated Water Power Co."
Who shall exercise priority water
rights-the Federal, Stale or local
government, or the people, and for
whatusage ?
" If nature conspires against man",

and a precious commodity <water> is
taken . (for example, by a nuclear
power plant lo manufacture electricity to ship lo a distant larg~ city)then a great controversy and decision
looms ahead for everyone of us riglit
noW!

·

Do you want to risk your water for a
nuclear power plant·or can you make
·up your mind right now to conserve
energy in every form and shape and
also opt for solar energy-t!Je source of
all other energies?
Let's give
" equal time" and ·
money lo clean resources of energy.
Thank yo'!
Cornelia Groshek
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Head Officers .Of .All
Student Organizations:

Register your current officers
and return your annual ~ep~rt
form to the Student Act1v1t1es
) Office (2nd floor U.C.). by
· October a or your organ,za- ·
~ tion will be considered inactive.

f
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UNIVERS~~~s~~~s~OCIETY

BEDAZZLED

nylon s~ell, cotton lining,'
. snap front,
elastic waist & cuffs

(r

346-3431

ARTS -AND CRAFTS CENTER
OPEN: 2-10 P.M·. WEEKDAYS
1-5 P.M. WEEKENDS

----Weaving
Printmaking
Ceramics
Woodworking
Sewing
Leatherwork

·.Beadwork
-Batik
Candlemaking
Jewelry casting
Drymount
Needlecrafts ·

Macrame ·
Crochet
Knitting
Rug hooking Stained glass
Painting

YOUR CAMPUS CENTER FOR FROSTLINE KITS

.

Arts and Cr~fts Center is located in the basement of
the University Center across from Rec. Services
_

-

-

- OFFERING-PERSONAL INSTRUCTION IN THE ABOVE AREAS FREE OF CHARGE
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Works.hop attract_
s ·nationa-1 fig·ures

·National figures in journalism,
government, science and law will
lead discussions Oct.5 when outstanding students from about 60 area
high schools participate in the biennial Laird Youth Leadership
Workshop at UWSP .
Leading group discussions will be
Congressman William A. Steiger, ROshkos)l ; John Warner, former
Secretary of the Navy and currently
administrator of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration ;
LawrenceEagleburger, assist,rnt to the
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger;
Rowland Ev;rns, Jr., partner in a syndicated column for newspapers on
national political affairs; David
Fellman , professor of political science at UW-Madison ; Monica Bainter,
professor of physics at UWSP; Sara
Joan Bales, attorney at Milwaukee.
The area high schools are selecting
two members each from their junior
and senior classes to participate in
the day-long conference which will be
hosted by Melvin R. Laird, former
Seventh District Congressman and
US Secretary of Defense. Laird has
been holding_s!jj:_h events at UWSP

every other vear since l!lfiS. a nd it
was announced earlier that he is
bringing with him, to serve as
keynote speaker U, : year, David
Mathews , secretary o, the US Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The conference has the theme,
" Our Third Cent\)ry-Where Are
You Leading Us? " and the group
leaders have chosen related topics.
Congressman Steiger will discuss,
" ls Our Education Process Ready for
-,;.- merica 's Third Century? " ,
Professor Bainter, " Natural Resources and the Quality of Life-ALongTerm Perspective ," Warner ,
"National Defense in the Next Hundred Years-ls It Necessity?"
Also, Fellman, " Will Our Constitution Adjust to ·Needed Changes in
the Next Hundred Years? "; Evans,
"Is There Any Future For Political
Parties as We See Them
Today? " ;Eagleburger, "What Can
We Expect From Foreign Policy in
Our Third Cenlury? "; and Bales,
"What Changes Can~ We See in
Family and Society? "
Steiger has been in government since winning _an election in 1960 at age

author a · bi-weekly l\ewsletter and
have co-authored two books, on forwas re-elected two times and in 1966
mer presidents Lyndon Johnson and
ran for us·congress from a district in
Richard Nixon. .
east central Wisconsin and has held
· the post since. Time Magazine named
Ms. Bales is a Milwaukee attorney
him in t974 as one of 200 " Rising
who has taken an active role in efforts .
Leaders in the US ."
to raise the status of women and help
Warner, who holds a law degree,
them achieve equal rights.For two
has been heading up the American
years she has been on the board of the
Revolution Bicentenn'ial AdState Bar of Wisconsin's Section on
ministration for two years and was . Individual Rights and ResoonNavy undersecretary ;ind secretary_ sibilities-Young La_wy_er's Divisionfor four earlier years. He is a
on Family Law ..
specialist on the law of the sea .
Fellman is regarded as one of th~
-Eagleburger is one of the highest
colfntry's leading scholars in the field
ranking officers in the US State
of constitutional law with special
Department , serving as Henry
reference to civil liberties. At 69. he
Kissinger's executive assistant and
holds the rank of Vilas Professor of
deputy undersecretary for
political science at UW-Madison
management. He grew up in Stevens
where he has taught since 1947. He is
Point and last • May received a
former president of the · American
distinguished alumnus award . from
Association of Universitv Professors.
Ms . Bainter, a physics professor at
UWSP, an institution he attended two
UWSP since 1947, was, for many
years in' the late J940's. He has made
years, the on!)' woman in this country
a career of government serl<ice. •
chairing a physics department at a
Evans is a partner with..._Robert D.
state-supported college or univ_ersity.
Novak in authoring the daily political
In recent years, she has been active
column, " Inside Re"port" which apstudying and lecturing on the subject
pears in more than 250 newspapers in
of
nuclear power as one of its
this coun!"Y and abroad including the
proponents.
Stevens Pomt Daily Journal; They co22 to the Wisconsin· Legislature. He

Task force develops es·cort service
A Student Government Task Force
is developing plans for an escort service designed to alleviate the rape
problem on the UWSP campus.
Earlier this year, ari escort servlce ,
arrangement was abandoned due to a
lack of funds .
_
This original proposal, headed by
the Portage County Anti-Rape Unit,
called for the use of University
automobiles to transport female
students between dorms and to offcampus residence~ within the
Stevens Point city limits.
This plan would have cost $7,504 a
yea r in state monies. Paul Kelch of
Plarining and Analysis noted, "The
state funds were so limited that the
Administrative Council could not
recommend the plan to the Chancellor."
At the present time, the Student
Government Task Force is working un a pla n which would call for the use
of volunteer escorts to walk s tudents

home and to different places on caml_lUS . The escorts would work fn pairs

as an increased safety precaution.
Rick Tank, Vice-President of SGA,
s,a id the coordinators of the Escort
Service were considering having Dr.
Hettler or Protective Servi~es speak
on what to do should someone·attack.
Tank also referred to the escort service at Marquette which worked well.
The escort service will involvevolunteers from the student body who
will most likely be stationed at three
dispatch points. Someone needing an
escort would contact the dispatch and
two volunteers would be assigned to
escort the person tq ·their respective
destination.
The volunteer escorts would show
some sort of identification to insure
security . As of yet, the distance the
escort service will cover has not been
determined, though it is hoped to be
available for off-campus students.
The service will operate from 7 pm

By 2nd Ward Alderman
Michael Lorbeck
On Thursday, Sept. 16th, the City's Publi<; Protection Committee made the following recommendations for an ordinance to
control loud parties which disturb the public peace : ,
A. Landford be required to name a designated agent or
responsible tenant for each rented premise. (Such names will be
furnished to the Pohce Department. l
,
B. Restrictions on Noise ( parties, s teroes, etc .) will be part of
the licensing requirements.
C. Police will be au thorizeq to take action upon complaint of
excessive noise ;,nd amplification.

to 2: 30 am with enough volunteers to
supply immediate service. The
development of the service- has met
the approval of University Administration. DaYid Coker, Assistant
Chancellor for University Services
said an escort service· would,
"provide a sense of security for a person who would otherwise feel uncomfortable."
.
Darryl Schoening, a UWSP student,
presented
similar plan to
President Hall Council CPHC) on September 20th which received the
organizations backing at that time.
Schoening was then contacted by ·
Student Government. He agreed to
help out and serve on the Task Force.
Schoening has already publicized the
· escort service and asked for volunteers.
The details of the plan were
discussed at a meeting of_,the Task
Force, Tuesday in the Van Hise ~oom
of the University Center. The issu~

a

discussed centered around screening
procedures for those volunteering as
' escorts, the location of an escott service headquarters, and how the service couldi>e publicized.
A lawyer will be consulted as to the
service's liability should an escort
become an attacker, or if one of the
escorts is attacked. Jim Eagon, SGA
President, is very insistent on seeing
the escorts work in pair~ to minimize
the possibility of such an incident occurring.
Meetings will be held next week to
touch up the details of the plan as
proposed. It is hoped that the service
will be used by the students and
alleviate the fears of individual!; who
must trek the campus at night. Tank
remarked after the meeting, "The
organizational structure is there, all
we need now are volunteers." ln[erested parties said Tank, wishing to
sign up as volunteers should see him
in the Student Government Office of
the University Center.

In the past when the police would arrive at a party which was
causing a disturbance, they had difficulty trying to find out who
the tenants were and who was in charge of the party. The idea
behind the above proposals is to place responsibility for parties,
which infringe on the rights of others, on the landlord and his
tenants.
The police won' t be looking for parties to break up but will only
take action after a complaint is received .
I a m warning you that the city attorney has "advised the
Police Dept. that shou.ld they be required to disperse a particular crowd because of noise or other misconduct, that the occupant, either owner or renter, be charged with disorderly conduct.' '
" In any event, should anyone in the crowd become unruly or
totally disorderly during the suppression of the party, the officer
under the present law could make an arrest :,yith the accompanying forfeiture .'!
It is in the city's plan to install twenty-four sodium vapor
lights between North PointDr. and Stanley St. on Michigan Ave.
This includes the Michigan Ave. Extension which goes through
the"nortlrcampuswoods."
,
Questions have been raised about what effect s treet lighting in
this area will have on the use of the woods as an outdoor
laboratory . Also it is being proposed by some university officials
that sidewalks be installed along the Michigan Ave. Extension ..
This too would affect the wild nature of the area .
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What did you think of the
ford-Carter .debate?

Ken Farmer, 1608 Franklin, Jr. "I
felt that Carter came off as better
because- he-used more emotional appeals. which would be more effective
to the general public. Ford used more
logical appeals.
He was more
organized. I don't think I'll vote for
either one of the candidates. I think
I'll vote for McCarthy, the Independent candidate."

Marc Brenard , 182~A Main St .. Sr.
" I watched the debate in the Pinery wi th about t50 other people and
thought the reactions we re inBeth DeWitt. 570 C'as mir Hd. Jr.
teresting. I had to agree with some
points that Ford made as well with "I wanted to see the debate. but 1
some Ca rter- made. I was pleased don' t have a TV. l'\'c-decided to vote
with the debate format. ll gave each for Carter anyway ...
candidate a chance to make the important points that he wanted to
make, ·the only shortcoming.of course, was that they only had three
minutes to respond to each question.
According to the reactions of the
crowd, Ford gained a little. If Ford
continues in this way, he should gain
according to the Gallup polls . I'm
voting for Ford, unless Carter tells
me something about himself that
agrees with my own personal needs ."

Greg Neff, 401 -Meadow, Sr. "l
only watched a bout 't\0/0 minctes or
the debate.
I wasn' t rea ll \' interested. l 've decided whol 'm .
going to vote for on literature that
I' ve read . I'm voting for Ca rter. soi[
I had watched the deba te, I'd be
biased. I'm voting for Carter because
he's taking the strongest stand on environmental ~oncerns of the countrv.
Ford is extremely·evasive on this subject."

Rick ll elm eid , li·l2 College ,\ve ..

Marie Cincera, Rt 5 Mosinee,

Staff-University Book Store. " l'mJor
Jimmy Carter and I thought that he
showed up better, but maybe that's
because I'm on his side. Ford looked
a little nervous. I hke Carter's views
Eileen Wenninger, 908,\ Franklin,
on tax reform, and how he would cure - St-. " I thought both candidates came
aU the loopholes for the rich. They across as real sure of themselves . I
were pretty evenly matched in the fir- like both of the men and I agree with
st debate. I could have been swayed both of their points of view on some
over to Ford, but I'll probably stick things. I feel that they are both really
with Jimmy Carter."
· honest men. I hate to see them
debating against eac.h other. I started out for Carter but I've been
hearing alot about Ford and I like his
ideas too. Right now I don 't know who
to vote for and the debate didn't sway
me."

Soph . " I tho ught the debate was
evenly matched because Ca rter was
kind of vag ue and so was Ford. and he
was chewing into Mr. Ca rter. It
didn't persuade me because I'm still
a Carter man and always will be. I
didn't thin k too much of the debate."

Jim Shower, Rt 2. Rosholt . Soph.
" I hea rd what I expected to hear. 1
a lready made up my mind, [or Ford.
Ford isn't your superstar, but ht• appeared normal. He's not a great
speaker , but neither is Ca rter. 1
wasn't really impressed , but Ford's
consistent, Carter isn 't. "

...:.•.
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Terry Tt>stolin. :.:m Srrond St. '' I

Wendy Pukall. ~37 Schmeeckle.
Soph.
" I didn't see the debate
because I was gone. but it wouldn't
-have influenced me. I've already
decided to vote for Carter.
I'll
probably' watch the next debate, but
in my mind I know l'in voting for Carter. I couldn't be persuaded."
Pointer Page60ctober I, 1976

Sue Colborn, 2017 College Ave Sr
" I thought the. debate was p~etty
ev~ .. They d1dn t affect my opinions.
I don I know who l'rn,.yoting for . I'll
decide by reading-lite-paper-and watchmg more debates."

think Carter won out a bit in the first
debate. Ca rt er got rea l specific on
two or three issues . 1 thought he
rea!!y d:d gvvd r,n 11ucicar power. f-lc
won't come up for a nuclear
moratorium. but he does [eel they
sho_uld put them underground . Ford 's
pohcy on energy is rotte n. Ca rter's
gomg to sta y with a progressive tax ,
by taxrng the rich. I'm vo ting for
Ca rter. but I'm not really [or him ...

Jeff Sonderman, 244 tkl trll,
Soph . " I watched the first part or the
debate, and I thought Carter had an
edge. I think the-fact tha t he kept
mentioning Nixon, reminded people
that Ford is connected with it. Hight
now, I'm going to vote for Carter. ~u t
1f something comes up, 1 could
- - - - - --,,hange. - P-11-probably-watch-lhe-ncx
debates."

The debates of '60
By Jim Tenuta
The great debates between
President Ford and Jimmy Carter
really aren't the great debates at a ll .
They're O.K., but the first great
debates were the first televised
debates between two major presidential candidates, Richard Nixon and
John F. Kennedy.
The format of the debates was the
the same as it is now ; four reporters
asking questions, with lime for com-.
ments on answers. In the first and
_ last debates each candidate made an
opening and closing statement.
~he debates accomplished . one
thing. The Vice President of the
United States was regarded as an experienced and competant ·debater.
The young coverboy-looking-Senator
from Massachusetts was regarded by
both Republicans and Democrats as
imma ture and inexperienced. The
debates sliattered these two images.
The issues remained fuzzy, but the
men running for president became
perfectly clear t~ the American
public .
Richard Nixon was the stand out in
the first debate. Not because he was a
masterful debater ;-he wasn' t, but
because he looked like a sweaty corpse on television. He had a grey appe;irance, he talked in short choppy
sentences. and he was strangely nervous . One newspaper headline asked
the question "Was Nixon sabotaged
by T.V. makeup artists? " One columnist wrote "Nixon looked like homemade sin. "
Kennedy, on the other hand ,
remained cool. He spoke specifically
and eloquently as he argued for
change and innovation in America's _
domestic policy,..:fhecold war was the
main issue in 1960 and Kennedy was
dissatisfied with the course of the
Eisenhower administratio11.
Nixon, being part of the incumb!!nt
administration, was the, def~nder of
the stati,s quo. James Reston, news
analyst for the New York Times,
wrote that Mr Nixon's tactic was to
deny everything except that the communists were wicked and formidable
adversaries, and that he had the experience and the programs to ~eal
with them.
The first of the four debates were
generally regarded as~ dull.
Newspapers characterized the exchange between the two candidates
asgenteel. ·
.
The second debate grew more ID·
cnse. The lights- were turned up to
improve Nixon 's a ppearance, and he
hired a makeup artist. . The heat was
turned down to minimize his profuse
sweating. Kennedy
protested the
adjustments , there were too lna_oy
lights in his eyes, and a compromise
was reached:
.
Both candidates were aggressive
as they argued about the defense of
two islands . Quemoy and _Matsu,
which were occupied by ChalDg Ka1s hek a nd the Chinese Nationalists.
Nixon was strongly in favor of defending them in the event of an attack
from the communists." Kennedy.
while he was in favor of defend1Dg
Formosa . said the islands were ID·
defensible and American troops
should not be used in their defense. .
The discussion was heated at . this
point. and Nixon made bis position
clear when he said 'The question is
not these two little pieces of _r~I
estate - they are unimportant. It ISO t
the few people who live on them - they
are not too important. It's the prmciple involved. These two ISiands are
in the area of freedom .·

After the third debate, it became
apparent the roles ascribed to the
candidates before the election were
changing.
Kennedy had all- but
destroyed tbe inexperienced and immature image_by"being ~pecific and
quick with factual arlswers. Nixon
· was vague, argued with an emotional
approach ,
and
appeared
salesmanlike. _
Former President Truman had, at
the time, made . a public statement
saying Richard Nixon_ ·and the
Republican party could go to hell.
Nixon was asked to comment on the
s tatement in·. the third debate and
said " I can only say that I'm very
proJd that President Eisenhower
restored dignity and decency. and
frank)~ : good language to the White
House.
.
The fourth and the last debate
reached a fever pitch. The Quell)oyMatsu issue was taken·up again. Kennedy put down the Nixon stand and
won on the point. ·
The fourth debate was also time for
closing remarks: Kennedy finished
stronger than he be&an, calling for
America to move forward in a new
direction .JJndeF a Kennedy administration. James Heston wrote;
"he made a statement' on · nuclear
testing that had an eloquence that
was seldom matched in the other
three debates."
Richard Nixon , in his final
statement, disagreed with Kennedy
and reaffirmed his contention that
America was moving forward .
"AmeriCq has not been standing still.
But America cannot stand pat. "
When it was finally· over Re · ston
wrote; "The Nixon and Kennedy
debates are probably over and the
geoeral feeling in Washington is that
it was none too soon.'·
The debates as a whole were
described as highly repetitive and the
issues were not clearly discerned. But
the American people did gain some
insight into the candidaates as men .
Who won? It was generally agreed
that Kennedy won. He started out underdog, and proved a Jot of people.
wrong *°ut his immature and 1Dexperienced image. Nixon stumbled onto a new image, although if took 16
years for the. American people to
realize its dimension and significance.
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Swine flu Vaccine to be available
By Deborah Klatt
The swine nu vaccine will be
available to the majority of the UWSP
community early in November, Dr.
Numsen of the Health Center repor•
ted. He noted that there are two vaccines being distributed by health
agencies.
One, the bivalent vaccine, will be
given to those " high risk" individuals
who should have been receiving influenza vaccinations every year.
group includes people over 65 years of
age, and those with chronic diseases
such as heart, lung, and kidney.
Diebetics, are also included in this
group. This vaccine will be ready
sometime in October, and will be
distributed at the Health Center.
The second type of vaccine, the
monovalent, is to be distributed to
anyone over 18 years old . ' Persons
with a hypersensitivity or allergy to
eggs will not receive the vaccine as it
is cultured · in egg protein and can
cause severe reactions.
This vaccine will not be-giY_en out at
the Health Center, but at some other
point on campus that is better equip
ped to' handle large numbers of
people.
In a recent poll of 100 students, 60
percent intended to be vaccinated as
soon as the vaccine becomes
available. The remaining 40 percent ·
were divided evenly between those
who didn't know yet and those who
did not intend to be vaccinated.
· Vaccination will be done with an air
gun, rather than a syringe and
needle. This method is much faster
and more sanitary than the
traditional "shot".

For the first time since the influenza virus was isolated in humans
in the early 1930's, researchers are
able to develop a vaccine which they
anticipate will eliminate the threat of
a serious epidemic of swine nu.
The vaccine contains inactive or
" killed" nu viruses, which pose no
danger to the vaccinee. Side effects,
which include a low grade fever (under 100 degrees) , tiredness and minor
body aches, for a . period ~f 24 to 48
hours, are quite rare. In field studies
done by the Center for .Disease Control (CDC) , only 2 to 3 percent of the
vaccinees suffered any ill effects
from the vaccine.

THE .UNIVERSITY ACTIVmES BOARD, STEVENS POINT JR.
WOMEN'S CLUB & THE PORTAGE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
FOR MENTAL HEAL,TH PRESENT:

· There IS no concrete evidence
however, that we are on the threshold
or an epidemic this year, and there is
especially no evidence that this
yea r's flu will prove to be as deadly
as the 1918 strain. The CDC has never
stated that this particular virus can
cause an epidemic, Dr. Numsen
stated. The politicians got hold of the
ract that it is related to the antibodies
round in µtuple whu wel'e living in
1918, and blew it way out of propor-tion, he added.
Dr. Numsen also said that he intended to be vaccinated and encouraged others to do-so too.
The symptoms of the flu include
some or all of the following :
fever, chills, headache, dry cough
and soreness and aching in the back
and the limbs . Fever seldom lasts
more than several days , although
the person may continne to feel
weakened for several days to a week
or more.
At this point, anyone three years
" As with oilier strains of influenza,
old and up may be vaccinated. there is no specific treatment. ScienHowever in other studies at the CDC ce has, however, given us the ability
it has been found that persons bet- to significanUy blunt the impact or
ween 3 a nd 17 had very little antibody this disease. Vaccines-not available
production after vaccination. This in- in 1918-are now an effective way to
dicates that the standard dosage has prevent the disease. Antibiotics, also
very little effect upon people of that unavailable in 1918, are important in
age group.
treating the complications of inThis same study also indicated that fluenza thus reducing fatalities, "
children suffered more frequently stated a HEW bulliten.
from side effects. E:,perts explain The swine nu is so named because or
that this is mostly due to their lack or the fact that the virus closely resemexposure to naturally occuring in- bles that which causes disease in
pigs. There have never been any
fluenza viruses .
The first outbreak or swine flu, cases Qf the virus passing directly
(scientifically identified as A-New from animal to humans, however.
Jersey-76), since about 1930 was
reported early in March or this year
at Fort Dix, New Jersey, with 12 confirmed cases, including one death.
Campus
Upon further testing it was found that
several hundred others had been in•&
fected . The disease is spread by an inrected person coughing or sneezing
~
into the air. The germs are then
carried on to others in the vacinity.
This outbreak is thought to be a
herald to what is coming during this
C.T.V., ' the campus television
year's nu season which runs from station, began it's fourth year or
December through March, peaking in broadcasting to the Central Wisconmid-J a nuary .
sin area on Tuesday, September 28 on
The virus, which causes influenza Channel 6.
in humans, changes from yea r to
The completely student operated
yea r without much consequence to , talion is funded by the University
the general population. However, A'c tivitics Fee, a nd broadcasts from
every 10 yea rs or so lhe virus has a university studios in the lower level or
tendency to change so drastica ll y the LRC . This seasons programs in·
thar it catches the population off elude:
guard a nd the body
has as no
Social Critique and Commentary. a
protection against it. Suddenly !her e one hour taped show investiga ting
is a world-wide epidemic or pan- relevant social issues in Ste,•ens
demic .
Point. S.1>Cial Critique and Com·
The last such pandemics we re lhe mentary will be broadcast on Monda y
Hong Kong nu or 1968. whic h took nights from 8-9 pm .
33.000 lives. a nd the Asian nu or 1957 ,
X-tra Point , a half hour program .
which look 70,00 lives in the United will lo,k at the many different
States_
varieties or sports in the area. in·
eluding baseball card collecting and
The most deadly _or the influenza pan- scuba diving:
Point or Interest is dedica ted to
dem1cs, the Spamsh flu , was recorded
1918. The Spanish flu took 20 presenting a serious subjecti\'e
millton . hves ar?und the world ; a na lysis or current news issues along
500_.000 m the Umted States alone. with a weekly feature. Poin~ or In·
This nu . unltke most other mfluenza terest will be aired Thursdays a t 7:00
outbreaks: caused a hi gh proportion pm .
or deat~s '" yo~ ng. healthy adults in Free Admission will bring together
tneir 20 sand 30 s.
talent from the Drama, Music Danr <'
In a Fact Sheet on Influenza from a nd English departments in an hour
~eifepL or Health. Ed uca tion, a nd long variety program to be aired on
. de. are ,t states "tes ting or blood or Thursdays at 8 pm .
m 1v1duals who were living in 1918
shows a lmost a ll have a ntibodies to Campus TV will broadcast free
swme-nu
·
·
r th· virus( This sugges ts th at a pu bl.1c service
announcements for
~~~~s O ndis sor ..may have caused the any non-profit organizations, and can
. . pa em ic. . The virus iden- be reached by calling 346-3068 or by
~fied_at/ort Dix this year is an- stopping in at the C.T .V. office in the
wir;~ca beY . reedlatetl lo the virus Communication Arts Building.
is 1iev to have caused the
1918 epidemic.

. r~v.
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Lecture Series Coming
By Chuck Lulhin
The " Last Lecture" Series and a
cultural publication sponsored by the
Senior Honor Society will be two new
additions to the list of extracurricular ollerings this year.
The "Last Lecture" Series is a
monthly program featuring a variety
of interesting speakers from the
university. Each speaker will present
his thoughts on a predetermined
topic, that topic : " If you only had sixty minutes to live, what would you tell
theworldin that time? "
The first speaker of the series will
be Dr. Richard Feldman, from the
Philosophy Department. He will
speak Sunday <Oct. 3) night at 7:00 in
room 125 A&B of the University Center. There will be an informal reception following the program in the Formal Dining Room. Refreshments will
be served.
·
Successive speakers for the
semester include Mr. Elvin McLott,
instructor in music history and cello,
who will speak on Sunday, Nov. 7, and
Chancellor Dreyfus , who will discuss
the topic on Sunday Dec. 5. Second
semester speakers have not yet been
determined.
A second activity of the Senior
Honor Society will be the publication
of a periodical containing offerings

-

NEWS NOTES
Dreyfus flys

by students and faculty . Any student
or faculty member who has
something to share which could be added to the publication is encouraged
to do so. Any papers, articles, short
stories, poems, editorials, critiques,
or other forms of creative or noncreative writing from any disciplinewhether it be science or art,
philosophy or English, political science or physical education will be
welcome.
There will be one publication printed this semester. It will be available
to students in November. The
deadline date for contributions is
November I. Contributions should be
sent to the editor, Kathy Schaefer,
2035 Ellis Street, before this date.
The Senior Honor Society is an
organization comprised of students
who have been recognized for their
scholastic achievement and have
demonstrated leadership qualities .
The members represent all academic
areas within the University.
It is the goal of the Senior Honor
Society to offer students the opportunity to participate in cultural
experiences not already ollered at
the University . It is hoped that the activities mentioned above will provide
such an opportunity.

By Jim Eagon, SGA President
I know your GPA , I know your sex . your weight. height . year in
school. I know your financial status . I know all this without ever
talking lo you , meeting you or even seeing you. Without your
knowledge. How? By being granted permission as a " school officia l" from my instructor. department chairperson and college
dea n. Norma lly this information would be available only to
yourself and university officials as in the Faculty Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 . known better as the Buckley
Amendment.
The Buckley Amendment provides <as defined on pages 14 and
15 of the Student Handbook ) that all educational records about
you compi led si nce 1975 are subject to your inspection a nd
review. The only case where others may view your records is if
they have received your written a uthorization or ha ve -been
designated as a " school official.· ·
Al UWSP. the definition of a school official is any person at the
level of Dean or higher, who is working on a special project
which has " legitimate educational interest. "
Legitimate
educational interest is then defined as research that in some way
may help the university improve its polic1es or programs.
A case has arisen al this university in which a student has
asked and received designation as a school official to do research
of students and their GPA's .
The researcher has not obtained any stuilen·t signaiures
authorizing the inspection of their grades, out nas rece,veu
Dean- s a pproval to do so. This soecific research project has _the
potential for benifiting a university program . But the proJect
is also disregarding the individual rights of students and their
private records <in my opinion. not the Dean·_s l.
.
The whole question of freedom of mformallon and disclosure of
education records is a cloudy one. Obviously, some imBut the
provements could be realized with research carried
acquisition of records should not be done at the sacnfice of personal rights . Under the university ~u1dehnes there ,s a method
of complaint if one feels his or her righ_ts a~e bemg violated, but
paradoxically, the knowledge of such v1olallon would come after
one's records have been revealed. The only other way one might
suspect their records were being ins_pected without personal
authorization is in the case of paranoia . which I am confident
would not'be the case.
What needs to be done is this : researchers must make an effort to obtain the signatures of those individuals they wish to
research. This in no way seems unreasonable since research_often involves personal contact ; there should a lso be a rev1_ew
panel established involvir,g both stall aoa students to. determme
"legitimate educational interest" on a case _by case basis.
Student privacy is the issue here, for ,t to be d1Sregarded would
be tragic.

out

Eighteen months after completing
an educational mission to Com. munist-run mainland China, Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus of the University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point is
again jetbound to explore how the
nationalist Chinese operate their
schools on Taiwan.
He. left this morning as part of a
delegation from the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU)Of which he is a
director. Approximately 15 persons
are representing the association.
Dreyfus had been singled out from
the group by an invitation from Tung
Hai University to address Taiwan's
Premier. minister of education, and
academic leaders who will be attending the general convention of an
educational honor society in Taipei.

Debate scheduled
A debate between U.S. Senate candidates in the two major political parties has been scheduled for Monday,
Oct. 25, at the University of Wisconsin--Stevens Point.
Incumbent William Proxmire .
Democrat, and challenger Stanley
York, Republican have accepted' an
invitation for a debate to be spon·s ored by the UWSP Student Political
Science Association.
Peter A. Frederick of Sparta ,
president of lhe group, announced
that the event will be open to the
public beginning at .1 pm in the
Fieldhouse. It will last approximately
one hour.

Senator..,.vlslts
State Senator Kattie Morrison,
<D-Platteville) the first woman elected to the Wisconsin State Senate, will
visit the UWSP campus on Oct. 6, at 7
pm in the University Center.
First elected to the senate when she
upset Sen. Gordy Rosehip in ) 974,
Sena tor Morrison is a former
assistant professor of Economics at
UW-Platteville. .
Among the topics to be discussed in
her presentation will be past
legislation ellecting women, such as
Senator Bablitch's rape reform bill
and revision of the state inheritance
tax laws. She will also include her experiences as the first woman state
senator and prospective legislation
dealing with women, including a
divorce reform Jaw establishing
" irreconcilable breakdown", as the
sole grounds for divorce.

Correction
Thestory " Assaulting the
problem" that appeared in last
week's Pointer gave the impression
that a suspect had been arrested in
connection with the attacks in the
vicinity of Nelson Hit!I. This is incorrect. Detective Reeves of · the
Stevens Point Police Department
said no one has been arrested but
they are questioning several suspects.

The Department of Sociology and Anthropology
wants to hear student viewpoints

GENERAL MEETING
FOR ALL
'MAJORS AND MINORS
Help elect the 1976-1977 Student Consultant Panel by
attending.
4-5 P.M. Room 125 A & B University Center
Thursday, October 7, 1976

• Chris Ellis
•Tom Kowalski
• Rita Ziegelbauer

John E. Moffat
Dept. Chairman
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People •'Places

No alcohol or drugs at this place
By Ma r y Jirku
.
ALDA House is a halfway house for
alcoholics and other drug abusers .
The only one of its kind in Portage
County, ALDA House provides its
male r esidents, ranging in age from
18 to 65, with an alternative to
drinking and other drug abuse.
" We're trying to create a homelike
atmospher e, something that some
r esidcnts havep't experienced," com
mented Dick Sundbo, Director of the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Committee
for the Portage County Human Services Board . " The residents work
together and share."

The idea for ALDA House wa s conMike Burke. the Director of ALDA
ceivcd on May 8, 1975, when a citizens
House. mentioned that 80 percent of·
forum agreed that Portage County
the resident s were alcoholics. and
needed a halfway type of establishalcohol. he sa id. takes_a person from
ment. The alcohol and drug abuse
" puber ty to seni lit y, without
subcommittee assessed the need and
maturit y:· The purpose of the house
agr eed with the citizen·s forum. With
is to comple tely elim inate chemical
the help of funding from the P.L . 91·
intake among its residents and to
161 6 Grant and the Hughs 92255 Drug . develop maturity and social skills..
Abuse Bill. ALDA House became a
Residents of ALDA House an we
r ea lity on January 1, 1976 and openedprimarily from the · Wausau North
it's doors on April 1.
Central Clinic. from Kettl e ~lora,ne
The whole concept of ALDA House
Cli nic. and. upon referral. from the
r evolves around the thought th at thi s
District Attorney's office. They have
place provides an alterna tive to a
all recei ,·ed treatment prc\'1ous to enhabit, particularily for the alcoholi c.
tering ALDA House. which bet·omes
kind of a stop-off point to the outside
world .
~l ost arc working or engaged in out -

s_tde acltvtltes and are con tributing
ftna nc1ally l o the existence of the
house. F ees for residency in ALDA
House ar e assessed according to the
need of the person . Fees generallv
start at thirty to forty dollars a week
and cli mb to S250 to S300 per month
max im um .
.
Primarily the f eeling around ALD,I
House ts warm and friendly. Residcnts. accordi ng lo Mike Burke, arc free
to come and go as they wish and simply comply with lhe rul es of the
house. T ho~e ru les! which ar c posted
on the wall in the dining ar ea. mcrch·
ask that the r es idents elimina1;,
chemical intake and trust in Guel
What better sentiment for a halfwai
house to operate on'
·

Orthobionic living
Bv Or. flell ler
\\'ha t the heck is orthobiosis'' In
this age of bion ic men and women. the
concept of orthobiosis should not be
too far-fetched .
The term ·orthobiosis has been
rei ntroduced bv Dr . Walter Sor ochan
of San Diego Siate Uni versity . A simplified definit ion of or thobiosis is
·correct living· or ·straight lire· .
When most individuals hear the
term ·straight life' there is an im mediate ass ociation with moral.
religious. or ethical rnlues . The term
·ort hobiosis'. howe\'er. should be used
in strictly the scic ntiri c sense. This is
not _lo _disregard the \'alue of mor al.

eth1cal ~_or religious view poi nts withi n
the society .
Orthobiosis is a term that describes
a sty le of li\'ing which allows the

'•
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presence or abse nce of a warm. rud·
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across from the bookstore

will kill or disable them . It is also
kno wn th;i,t.:_ adding too much
cholesterol 'lan interfer e with op
timum phys ical hea lth . Th,· us<' of
tobacco by humans has been pro\'en
to shorten the lifespan by eighl lo It' ll
years. The heavy use of alcohol has
been demonstrated to shorten lh<' lilc·
expectancy by fift een years . In sum·
mary. it has been proven that ccrt ,1111
behav ioral choices made dav h,· rla y

SENIORS- ALL MAJORS
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you·re still in

college and be assured of the program you want. Our AOC Program (if
you want to be a pilot) or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a flight
otficer) can get you into the Navy sky for an exciting and challenging
career.
·
·

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES-ALL MAJORS
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in
AVROC Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part .

can promote or hinder the Optimum
growth and development of lht• 111·
dividual. Coll ec tiv el y all 11te,e
behavioral choices add up to the 1n·
dividual's li fes lyle.
One of the goals of the Health and
Counseling Cenl er is lo pro\'irk 111·

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS
A full year of graduate level training with pay to work with Nuclear Power
as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience
not requ ired.

J

fnrm:.linn

Six mo.n ths advanced business management course. starts you as a Nav
Management Officer.
Y

AL L MAJORS
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women . moves you into
responsibility immediately. 19 weeks of intensive leadership training at
OCS prepares you for an assignment as a manager and leader.
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essential am111u

a ddin g ca rbon monoxide to huma ns

Talk to the Navy represen tat ive for more information on t hese programs :

·

various

acids. an d certain vitamins for op·
limum physica l gr ow th . Likcw ist• . it
has been sc ientifically demonst rat ed
that other substances when acld,·rl to
the human exis tence intcrfcn· or :1rtually end human life.
Fo·r example. it is well known thal

UNIVERSITY CENTER

C•

more complex in their s tr ucture than
the bacteria. also. r espond fa\'ora bly
and unfvorably to various externa l
stimuli .
For example, our emotional health
is significantly affected by th,·
dling human fi gure .in our early
development. It has also been shown
!hat certain behaviors ex hibit,·< " '
adults ca n inter fere wi th thiemotional developmenl of youn~
children. In th e physica l realm . it is
well known tha t humans n~ctl \\ t.ilt' r.

w ill be on campus

BUS AD , ECON , MATH MAJORS

individual max imum opportunit \' for
gr ow th and development. E\'en ·
orga nism incluc/ ing humans has ai,
oplimum set of environmental condilions for ideal growth and de\'elopmenl. A simple exa mple of thi s would
be bacteria. 'Some bacteri a r equire
oxygen for their growth and development. Others require sugar. blood.
lac tic acid. carbon dioxide. or
thousands of other factors to promotl'
opt ima l growth . It is also proven that
cer ta in bacteria will not grow well in
th e presence of other substances. for
exa mple. oxygen will kill sonw bacteria. Penicillin will kill some bac teria . Human beings. although much

v•

MAIN
AT
WATER

wh if'h

w ill ,1i vf' thl' Ill·

dividua l stud~~i· an opportuni ty to
make informeU u~cisions aboul l'i! Cll
of his behavioral choices. The end
goa l being thal lhe individual student
wi ll develop and r einforce a lifest1·lc
dur ing his yea r s al t.: WSP whili1
will assist him as he attempts lo ar·
cornplish the life J oa ls which he has
esta blished. Future arlicles will deal
- -w
- i1h many of I ese
1av1 a
choices in more detail.

••

.Fu~rther fantasies of· a sick mind
race from my room, but on the way
lo the bridge, I get caught in a bad
time\ slot-an irregularity in the
vertical flow of liours. By the time.I
find my way out, Star trek is over
and I find myself wandering
through Gilligan's Island, holding a
banana instead of a communicator.
This unfortunate turn of events
leaves me unable to contact the
ship, although I am able to pick up a
CBer named Rubber Coconut. I go
down to the beach and light a signal
fire , in hopes of attracting the attention of a passing game show.
3. I am a tyrannosaurus rex-an
enormous, bad tempered, carnivorous dinosaur . l'.m over 60 feet
the
tall and weigh more than
Datsuns in the world. . ,
I'm surrounded by many other
creatures-tegosaurus,
strange
brontosaurus , and e.ohippus-a

an

By Bob Ham
I. 1· am

the infamous mad
scientist , Baron Max
VonKlausmeyer . I am at work in
my secret underground laboratory ,
creating a bone chilling, repulsive,
half human monster .. Also, I'm
throwing together a light snack.
At precisely the stroke of midnight-<>r perhaps around 12:17,
who knows-I throw the master
switch . Lights flicker and die, wires
melt and twist like snakes , smoke
erupts from burning circuits. My
monster is coming to life!
He moves his dead lips numbly,
as if trying to say something . His
eyelids flutter . His thick green
fingers twitch. Goodness , doesn 't.he
look a caution? Suddenly he speaks.
"Oh mother-where am I? "
" You're in a secret underground
laborator,i . I ' m Baron
Von!Oausmeyer. your creator ."
" Dynamite. Listen Klause, could
you turn on a light·in here-it's so
dark I can 't sel! my hands in front of
my face ."
' They 're not in front of your face ,
they're strapped firmly to your
sides /'
The monster remedies this
situation immediately , snapping his
bonds.like paper chains , kicking his
feel, and pounding hi s fistsabsolutely ruining my chances of
getting the security deposit back on
the lab table .
He ·s up and rampaging now.
Seems intent on destroying the

Bo~./8

~t"!IO#rt
"'6t ~JJ...

entire lab-childish bastard .
Finally he leaves , but not without
firs_t swearing to get revenge by
k1lhng me , my family , my friends,
and two people I talked lo in the
drugstore yesterday. I don't believe
he's very fond of me.
2. I am the Captain of the Starship
Odyssey-ten times bigger than the
Enterprise, and with power win·
dows . I am in my compact but
elegant stateroom , trying to talk
some sense into my impressionable
young Yeoman . She desires my
body and I desire hers, but it would
never work-we come from two
different worlds . She's from Epsilon Bosco and I'm from East
Detroit. Although our races are
quite similar, there are a few minor
differences in anatomy that make
romantic love a rather risky
pro~osition . For example , she
cames her legs ar.ound in a back'
pack .
I send her tearfully on her way
sadder but wiser. Soon I forget a1i
about her and nod off.
I am rudely awakened by the
sound of an explosion . The Kurva.tions h~ve attacked the ship, ·
using anh·photon beams sonic
disruptors, and giant spit ~ads . I

~n;;;;;s·;~.
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strange litlleliorse with four toes
who likes to dress up in women's
clothing .
One day I'm down at the Tar Pit ,
scarfing a few beers, when in walks
this funny little pink creature in a
loin cloth. He starts right away
putting on airs, saying that he and
his relatives are going to take over
the planet, because dinosaurs will
all soon be extinct. I figure he's
putting me on . He gets real uppity
a nd starts telling me all about his
huge braincase and his vastly
· superior.adaptability . So I eat· him .
It's a bad move . I'm sick all week.
I mean , I feel really awful. I'm
weak , my throat hurts, and I can't
keep anything down except a little
ginger ale . Also, I'm getting chills .
I'm thinking of moving to a warmer
climate as soon as I feel better.

.u.a.b., presents:

PETER~
JAMES
SP1/
A ·. Firsthand
illustrated Lecture prograr
covering a decade of SPYING,
·ASSASSINATIONS, CONSPIRACIES, and COYERUPS

thursday ~
October 7 ~
in the Wisconsin roo m, u.c.

tree

I found the sheriff
tha t if they re member these things
.born a nd where did you become
which to ga in insight into ·a· ma n · sheriff?"
they will perform their du ties
- whom I was-told was everythi ng from
·· 1 think wha t yo_u mea nt · was ;
sa tisfactorily . I also believe that
a " fair honest guy" to a " &,.? $!." So,
where was I born a nd whv did I - there stiould be more reha bili tation
being the a mbitious, innova tive
become sheriff? Well I was born
done outside the ja ils. You' ll never
reporter thal I am, 1 decided to go _to
rieht here in the Stevens Poin t a rea
solve ~ny· proble ms inside a jail, it's
the inte r view with the twe_lve
a nd I beca me sheriff in 1964 because I
what
1s done on the outside that
questions tha tJ ha(j a nd rely on my
felt I could do a good job ...
counts ."
intuiti ve po~ers a nd some good KarAs Nick wem on to explai n tha t the
As Nick _finished spea king it ocma to revea l to me the real Nick
duties of his depart ment included the
cured to me tha t the interview had
Check.
serving of all subpoenas and wa rra nbogged
tlown. All my evidence poinWhen I arrived a t the sheriff's
ts . ru nning the county jail, orga nizing
ting towa rd a secret personality was
s tation the secretaries had a problem
sea rch and rescue opera tions, traffic
purely_c(rcumstantial. What if Nick
-locati ng Nick . I had run into the same
enforcement a nd a seemingly endless
Check was just Ni"ck Check ; ha rd
problem when trying to set up the inlist of ot her duties , it s truck me tha t
working, left of <:_!!nter, she~1f!? There
By Tom Stickmanii
terview a nd suddenly it occured to me
just had to be some indication of his
When I told people that I was going
tha t bere might be a clue to Check's -· he had changed around the original
question. ··very sneaky" I wrote in - tr ue personality. .
.
to do a .personal profile on Portage
. true personality. I jofted it down in
my notebook a nd underli ned it. Check
l asked Nick how he felt about the
County Sheriff, Nick Check, the reacmy notebook. After several minutes
ca
n
reci
te
reems
of
sta
tis
tics
a
nd
fordrug situation in Stevens Point. "All 1
lions varied from a knowing smile to
of frantic searching, the Sheriff
mulas essent ia l to opera ting a twencan tell you is that we are working on
something less than constructive
emerged from a room conspicuously
ty-four hour agency, but I wondered if
it. I ca n't tell you exacUy how we
marked "Mens."' Could this be
criticism. Fortuna tely, this was my
he was as good a t reciting his a topera te. However, I dq think they
first encounter with Sheriff Check '
a nother clue? I decided to play it cool
the
people
who
elect
titudes
towa
rds
s hould legalize marijua na , ga mbling,
and use my questions to draw him
a nd I was anxious to meet the man
him , par tic ula rly the college students . a nd prostitution in Wisconsin. This
who, s ight unseen, could conjure up
out.
would allow us to. treat chronic
such descriptive analogies.
Entering Nick's office, 1 casually
" Well I've had a limited nu mber of
a busers in much the same way we
It took three days of phone calls
s urveyed the surroundings.
before I fina lly set up a n interview
" Why a re you staring a t tha t- encounters wi th the college peopJe.
now treat alcoholics. This is the only
with Check. I had tried to think of
wall ?" he asked.
Bac k in the sixties they used to ma rch
way these people are going to get the
s ome - questions . which would
"I , ah, well I was just admiri ng the
a round a bit a nd I always felt tha t
help they need."
vertica l lines of your pa neling."
magically reveal this ma n's perthey had the sa me rlght to peaceably
At this point I noticed that Nick had
sonality to me a nd, as luck would
"Oh.·"
assemble a nd protest as a ny one else.
begun to doodle 'on his .note pad .
It was obvious tha t I had caught
have it, I came up with ... nothing.
I still feel this way even thougn_some
Every few words he would make a
Nothing,. that is, which was really in- --l!!__m off gua rd so I immediately asked
of my experiences wi th the college
few slashes with his pencil leaving
crowd have not been all tha t pleasa nt.
behind bold geometric designs. Was
formative. And s~ ~ ~ ~'.'.'._ my first question. " Why w~ o~
a ut I'd like to think tha t we're back
this the work of a master orga nizer
on good terms now. Ac tua lly my
who.had to ha ve everything neat and
depa rtment has less problems with
orderly? Or had my question a bout
the college community tha n with any
dru gs finally struck a- cord? Worse
other group of 8,000 citizens."
yet , did this doodling have anything
I could see that Check was used to
to tlo with Nick's · drooping eye-lids?
this sort of questioning so I threw him
I had one questi_on left and I was sure
a real bone to chew on. " What is your
it would give me the information I
philosophy concerning your work ?"
needed to determine whether Nick
" I tell all my deputies to always perCheck was sheriff l!ltraordina ire or a
form their duties with these three
regula r sort-of guy.
things in mind ; courtesy, good
" Do you have any'hobbies? "
judgement . a nd common sense. I feel
" Yea , I love to_play golf."
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lmPAYS

4TH ANNIVERSARY

Running for fun.

CELEBRATION .

Rv Rosa nne Gr eunke

Thanks to you , we're two pl\!_S two! Save on these and many
other Happy Days specials as we say, ;'thank you, " for making
our first four years In Stevens Point successful.

w.
4.

·SAVE 25% /
Wortd famous BASF tape. Buy tllree, get one
free - cassette. eight track. or reef to reet
A great opportunity to stock up now for
winter!

CB SPECIAL

Free 20 ft. headphone extension CO<d with
any headphones por-chased during Happy
Days. Also, repeat of a selout - $60.00
&4>erex Pro VI ~ for only $39.95.

RECORD CARE

yw--,

.

II

How old is
Save 1Q to 25% on
al diamond needles during Happy Days. Also;
the sensational Discwasher is specialy priced
at $12.95, and refll fluid is only $11'.95 for ·
a 16 oz. bottle.

[)I(]
.

-

STEREO SYSTEMS
&4>er savings for everyone! Special- Happy
Days syatems are priced from $269.95 to
$739.95 featuring Sanaul, Kenwood and
Teclri::s. Dozens of syatems to choose from
-use our convenient no coat 1ayeway ptan.

Phis many other
Happy Days
Sale ltemal

.

1141 MAIN STREET
.
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J oin a " fun " run ! The " fun "
ru n starts every Thursday a t 4 :00 pm
on the Colema n track. The run is fo r
any person. young or old, from a ny
wa lk of 1ife who wa nts to get out for
some exe rcise a nd ha ve a good time.
The dis ta nce is determ ined by the
runner, but a ny indi vidual can run up
to three miles in a scenic route across
the UWSP campus.
The Health, Phys ical Educa tion
a nd Rec rea tion Depa rtme nt is
promoting the run which will be held
every Thursday throughout the
semester.
The reason for the run is to crea te
a n awa reness on campus a nd in the
community of 'the importance of

physical fitness in our lives a nd fight
that age-old dis"ease of obesity. Only
too often we neglect to devote the
time to our bodies that i.so needed to
sustain it and keep ·ow:selves fi t.
We live in a society tha t spends
m1lhons of dollars every year to fi ght
heart d,sease and high blood pressure
yet we fail lo spend even some time
on a n md1v1dual program Jowa rd
physical fitness .
Now is the time to take advan tage
of a n opportunity to fight weight
problems. We can get·rid of obesity in
our lifetime, but it is ·up to each a nd
every individual. This is your big
cha nce! Get y9ur buns out to the
track for a good time!

grub gripe
Students with compla ints, comphments, or suggestions a re urged to
make their fee lings known to food service personnel. Feed back is one of
the bes t means of_invoking cha nge.
The foll owrng hst provides informa tion rega rding whom you may
contact a nd where :
I.
Ce nter man age r s. At
Debot_-John Ga vila, Allen- Ken
Heidric h, U.C.-J im Bitnec , the
Grid- Bruce McCa lmon.
2 · Appeal to the food service committees which wi ll be form ing_soon

for the year.
_
_
3. Attend the mid-semester r~ ident- hall meetings regarding food service.
4. Take _generar complaints to
P res idents' Hall Council CPHC >.
5. See the Resident haU directors.
6. Talk with Jay Dee Cutting or Bud
Steiner in- the. offices behind the information desk fo the University Cen·
'
_
ter .
These people are here and
a vailable to anyone wit~ a specific
complaint or idi:a . Feel free to con·
tact them at any time.

,

,

P.ortage brin·gs culture
By Chris Gaedtke
In this age of nuclear reactor
ruckuses a nd rampan t rapists, some
good still comes out of central
Wisconsin .. _The Portage , a
publication of University Writers ,
' should come out in Ma rch this year.
"We.a_ccept writings, photographs,
and artwork from a nyone-students,
teac hers, and Wisconsi n residents "
disclosed this year's Editor Al~x
Latham . " Then Uni y_ersily Writerr
selects what's to be published .. . l's
inte resting to see what type of work
the people around here do." ' ·
" The Portage brings a little culture
to tow n a nd improves the artistic
c lima te," sa id Advisor Dave Engel
wit h dignity .
Porta ge: 1976 is on sale al the
Uni versity Bookstore. This book-like
literary magazine wears a picture of
the 1914 Potato Growers Convention
al Wisconsin Rapids. Reportedly,
these people were ea rnest about
spuds . The convention may have been
attended by the Portage advisor. who
ca rr ied a potato when he was much
younger.
This spring, the Porta ge will be
only four years old. but it is a lle·gedly
the afterrunner to simila r ventures of
old.
In the earl y '60s, a yearly literary
magazine was put out by Sigma Tau
Gamma , a n English honora ry Craternity. Then. in about 1970, tl ni versily
Writers was founded by Raymond P .
Whearty, of whom a bust will be extablished in an a ppropriate place, according to Dave Engel.
University Writers' first magazine
was Cold Duck . Wri ters who contributed to the nestling inclbde wellknown poet J ames Bertalino and
community figure Mike Houlihan .
Cold Duck accepted ma\erial from a ll
stale universities. The advisor was
Dave Steingass.

next University Writers publication,
Impersona l Circus . Then University
· Writers_" Assisted Midweslern nights
in growing Moonstalks ."
Portage was born in 1974; Mike
Balisle was the first "Editor a nd Arbiter of Cliches." Dave Engel advised . Portage was dedicated to road
ki lled dogs, a nd this was the last year
.tha_t student funds were used, with
their corresponding red tape.
i Portage: 1975 was edited by Randal
Fenske; Portage : 1976, by Mary
E llen ,. Murphy. Both-have covers
designed by Engel, but the ink does
not smear on the bicentennial edition. ·
Universi ty Writers has been
making the &ales of each year's Portage pay for the publication of the
next. Every yea r prices a re sl(ghlly
higher some place. This year
Rudolphians hire a guy al four dollars
an hour lo drive to Point to buy their
copies , re_vea led Dave Engel ,
Rudolph res ident.
.
There a re those who will not pay for
this quality.publica tion and those who
will want a supplementary experience. University Writers also
plahs lo publish a free magazine this
year, whict. will pr.obably be called
Number One. Student Government
has already a llqcated funds . Don
Romundson, who -is now busy with
Karate, will be the editor.
The Writers a lso receives s tudent
funds a nd a National Endowment of
the Arts Gra nt to budge t poetry
readings. It .chooses authors and
poets to give presentations biweekly,
hopefully. An open reading is planned
for Oct. t4, and Pulitzer Prize winner ·
Gary Snyder might come on Nov. 10.
According to Alex Latham, a nyone
interested in writi ng can join Universily Writers, but he added that conlribulors to the Portage needn't be
associated with the group. The
Wri ters is especia ll y interested in"
short nonfiction this yea r . Anyone is
welcome lo send their work lo Dave
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UWSP ARTS & LECTURES
PRESENTS:

THE

ST. PAUL
,CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1976
QUANDT GYMNASIUM
ARTS & LECTURES BOX OFRCE OPEN MON.-FRI. 11-~.
QUANDT GYM aox OFFICE OPEN OCT. 5 AT 7:00 P.M.

TICKET RESERVA TIO"S CALL 346-4666

STUDENTS s1.00.WITH I.D.
AND ACTIVITY CARD
t1-P-am
Witter aLJJ&;li!J.::.-------~_.._..,.51- a _____llililiiliiililiiiiiill____
_ _ _....._....._....._._.....__
-------Octoberl,)916 Pagel3 Pointer
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By Bee-Leng Chua

Q~tion
m Gibson's class[cal poduc, "The Miracle Worker " us hers in
the 1976-n Theater season at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. Gibson's play is based on the
early struggles of Helen Keller. and
the plights of her persevering
teacher, Annie Sullivan. Together
they tap the potentials of Helen
Keller, a young women deaf, blind and
mute since a severe illness in infancy .
The three act play was first per- .
formed on Broadway. Anne Bancroft

•
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and Patty Duke starred in the
original cast. The role is said to be the
most demanding written in the last 25
years.
The actresses must maintain total
control and discipline. In the UWSP
production, Brerida Backer, a Junior
wi ll play Annie Sullivan and l l year
old , Faith Williams the part of Helen
Keller.
"The.Miracle Worker" dra matizes
that period of Helen Keller's life when
Annie SIJJJi van enters the scene and
litera lly forces Helen to rise above
her pa rents supp ress ive pity.
Although Annie has little training in
de<jling with the ha ndica pped, s he

correctly · realizes al)d pursues
Helen's abilities andpotential.
Through Sullivan's efforts, the
spoiled animal-like child, Helen, is
transformed_ into · a warm , accomplishedyo1lng woman. Her triumphs over her handicaps proved an inspiration for all those who encountered her. Her personal successes eventually brought national
_fame and visits ftom rtolibles such as
MarL T:wa ·
Alexander Graham
Bell, and Eleanor Roosevelt.
Muriel Bonertz, a senior, will codirect, " The . Miracle Worker." at
UWSP. Robert Baruch will be the
director. Baruch said he has been a
strong proponent of studeqts having
actual experience in this facet of
drama production. He also feels Ms.
Bonertz .has tremendous potential as
a director.
" We work as equals, " said Ms.
· sonertz, which-is quite different from
the traditional student-supervisor
pattern. "It is a very new experience
for me, exciting ; although there are
many things yet to be learned ."
She expressed interest in directing
and wants to get into professional
theater to see what it is ' like. Eventually, she hopes to teach at the
college level. Bonertz has oerformed
in sevei;a J productions in the past including, "Arsenic and Old Lace, "
"The Most Happy Fella, " and "How
to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying."
Ms. Bonertz said that one of her
vital tasks is to ·establish a directorcast relationship with her peers.
Students are used to a professor's expertise dispensed quickly as a consequence of his accumula ted experience and knowledge.
· The students must learn to adapt
themselves to a student like Ms.
Bonertz giving instructions and
making corrections. She may not be
as fast-as Baruch wh'en decisions arc
to be made. At limes, she needs a few
seconds longer to frame the problem
and divise a solution. Outwardly, this
moment of reflect1on may be in·
terpreted as ..:.'not knowing the answer ."
As ·Director, how does Ms. Boncrtz
in turn feel about the cas t and her
own role in guiding them? "We st,_irt
with a basic concept of what you re
looking for in each character 111 the
· scenes, then you use wh_a t the players
a lready have," she rephed.
This meant they are encourageo ,o
exercise their creativity in the
characters they present with _the,~
own levels of experience-and mvidua
talent. •
,
. .
The palyers must then dec ide '"
their minds what their roles should be
like. From this basic understandmg,
the actor then knows how to relate 10
th~ other characters.
" It is a good feeling to watch the
players grow and dev~lop in lhet'.
roles. It is still a fau-ly , new e\
perience for many of the cast al tha
early stage. I want them _to get as
much satisfaction ouLof their roles as
possible, " Bonertz s11id:
. One need only ·.observe and com,j
pare the rehearsals ih their first an
final weelss. The hurdles - are. ap·
parent.-Holding the script in one hand
reading from It while trying to ,n,j
corporate the lines with gestures an
floor movements Is no simple feat.

,,-M-i-racle Worlcir.
Technically called blocking, the
players get the feeling or how they
should move and correlate their actions a nd words.
Muc h work needed to be done, but
thei r progress was remarkable. Lines
and movements were ingrained in the
player·s mem_6ries and expressed
with comparative ease. The directors
insistent, "'Hold it,Jet' s ·gp. oy ec. that
line aga in, " diminished in frequency
as time went 011. Akwardness and uncertai nty vanished, being replaced by ·
confidence.
·
The very nature of the play posed
some very physical" demands on the
players. especially in the characters
of Helen and Anne. It is not difficult to
feel pity a nd tlierefore indulgence
towa rd a child deprived of normal
sight. speech and hearing. The result
is a very spoiled child who resorts .to
ta ntrums if her desir~ and whims
are not fulfilled. Faith Williams has a
tremendous task. - '
~Is . Bonertz said that working with
a sixth grader requires certain considerations. One must talk down to
the voung girl on her comprehensive
level. Ms. Boner.tz noted that it was
not easy lo know how lo throw a temper tant rum when in a normal upbr ing in g suc h behavior is.
discou raged.
In her ta ntrums , Helen must give
free weilding blows, kicks and slaps.
··Fa ith was hesitant at first , she
didn't wa nt to hurt anybody, " said
Bonert z. Precautionary measures
had to be taken to protect the actresses from injury imparted through
their ,·iolent physical struggles. Both
are protected by padding on (heir
legs. shins. hips and elbows. Stage
slaps are some of the tech niques used
lo create a large noise on contact with
the body, yet they are almost harm -

By Kenneth Hobbins
he two most demanding roles of
"The Miracle Worker" are being
played by Bren.da Backer as An_ne
Sullivan and Faith Willaims as Helen
Keller.
Brenda. who is .i_ junior, majoring
- in Music a nd minoring in !healer,
feels that the role of A~ne Sullivan is
a fantastic challenge." When asked
how it (eels to be on the stage Bren-da stated , " When I'm on the stage, I
try lo become the person I'm playing ,
then I don' t become nervous."
Miss Backer has been involved in
da nce, music, a nd thea ter since the
eighth grade and spent las t summer
in the Wisconsin Dells performing in
a dancing and singing group. In the
· past, Brenda has performed in "'Gyp-

•
sy, " ··susann;ih. " " Sermon of the
Masters ,"
a nd
" Musical
Review ."
Faith Williams <Helen Keller) is
the daughter of Robert and Mary
Williams of Stevens Point. She l!j a
ten-year-old sL'<:th grader: a~~ a ttends
Washington School. Faith 1s not a
newcomer to the UW~P theater. . .
The young and talented Miss
Williams has performed m UWSP
productions over the past two years,
including " Gypsy" and " Most Hapjly
Fellow ." She has also performed m .
SPASH
productions
including
" Oliver "and " The Dream is on Me."
When F~ith was asked if she ever had
stage fright, she replied, "ln Gypsy, I
was afraid my voice would squeak,
but I will be nervous for " Miracle
Worker."

less.

The audience will be impressed
\\'il h the oainstaking detail of the set.
From a working model built to scale.
the set consists or three levels, tile first at stage level, another a few inches
higher and a smaller area nine feel
abo,·e. Building and painting the set
itself required solid carpen_try skills
and artistic ability.
The ti me of the play is t)le 1880's
and the action takes place primarily
111 Tusumbia, Alabama Costumes a nd
stage design must impart the feeling
of a southern state. The dialetical
draw l of this a rea forms an interesting contrast to Anne's northern
speech.
' ·.
The fi rs t play of the season-<leserves attention. On opening night, the
audience will be entertained for two
and a half hours.· '!:he $1. admissio~
charge is minimal compared to the
phenomenal benefits which may be
received in exchange.
Tickets for the production are
ava ilable at the theater arts box office in the Fine Arts-Center, weekdays 9 to 4. Reservations may be
made over the phone. Season coupon
holders must exchange their coupons
for seat reservations.
Performances are scheduled for
October 1,2,3,5,6,7,and 8. Curtain
lm1e is 8' pm. The individual and
group lime invested in rehearsals,
set, costume, and lighting design will
culminate in that final moment when
the curtain rises. Don't miss it.

Ccist
r

·
.. .......... Faith Williams
Darice~ClewellHelen Keller . · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ·
Kate Keller · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · • · · · · · · · '· - :::.-. . D·avid Reilly
Captain Keller · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Paul Zawadsky
!~~e~~j1;;;~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : Brenda Backer

Supporting cast

David Glodowski
Pamela Haefer
Charles Hammona
Anne Stieber
Lise !<°alke
Tammy Sanders
Vickie Schmitt

Sam Heimlich
Ricky!;>ab~~
Billy Taylor
Rachel Assardo
Judy Glenzer
Jenny Heldt
Jill Van Dien

•

............

Science • Environment -

New exploits ·of the
0

Schools get energywise
By Lola Pfeil
The Plover-Whiting Elementary
School has been selected as one of the
demonstration sites in a nationwide
energy conservation project. During
the weekend of September 12, 1976, a
conference was held on saving energy
in elementary school systems.
There a total of 10 demonstration
si tes selected throughout the nation.
The nationwide project wi ll be conducted in five phases and the budget
for the program ls 1.9 million dollars .
The selection of the schools was by
the American Association vf School
Administrators tAASAl.
The renovated schools.should show
a 30 to 60 percent reduction in energy
usage. The Plover-Whiting School
estimates a pproximately a 45 percent
decrease in energy . This is pos~ible
wfthout changing educational activities. without excessive expense.
The first phase of the program is
being funded by the Federal Energy
Administration contract at a cost of
approximately $170,000. Phases 2 and
3 are estimated at 1.6 million and
phases 4 arid 5 will be funded by
private sectors and foundations.

hofe in the ground gang"

·By Barb Puschel
If you've been hiking in the North
Ca mpus woods la tely , you are
probably wondering who's doing
something about that hole in the
ground called " University Lake."
The North Campus Planning and
Utilization Committee met last week
to discuss the latest ideas for development of the. lake ' area. They are
talking about a multi-use trail system
and meandering bicycle pa th a long
the Reserve Street corridor, once the
street has been closed off. Thel)lanners are even considering little hills
to make the path more interesting for
bike riders.

a

The five phases are as follows :
1. Evaluation and selection of ten
school buildings tor analysis of potential energy conserving modifications.
2. Architectural and engmeermg
design.
3. Installation and construction of
modifications.
4. Monitoring of energy use after
modifications and development of
energy conservation data .
5. Dissemination of the information
to school districts and others interested in energy conservation.
The selection
was based on the type of structure,
predictable consistent usai:e patterns
energy comsumption data , and expected energy savings.
Plover-Whiting Elementary School,
a mechanic.illy cooled, modern openspaced · facility , was selected for its
location, and its adaptability for
energy conservation.
These ten schools will hopefully
show ·o ther educators what can be
done to conserve America 's natural
resources.

1

The committee also discussed the
relocation of the instructional ski hill
idea. The hill would be made from the
Jake excavations, but a question was
raised about the stability of what
would virtually be a sand dune.,
Members of this commi.itee are
faculty from each of the colleges.
Student · representatives come from
the Environmental Council, Wildlife
ociety arid Student Government.
Come to meetings (contact Dean
1 rainer, CNR, about time and place)
or-- talk to your student representatives if you are concerned about the
proper development of the North
Campus.
·

Hwy. 66 death traP,
By Barb Puschel.
Have you been out to see the Jordan
Park Nature Center? Probably not if
you don 't have a car and you're one of
the more timid bicyclists .
Just about the only rout<>- to
anything northeast of town involves
the use of Hwy 66, a narrow.
dangerous two-lane affair, from the
bicyclist 's point of view. The
automobile traffic is none too polite
either, as one bicyclist found out. He
ended up in the hospital in serious
condition for some time.

College students aren'. t the only
people who should be concerned
about this situation. Along much of
the highway there is no appointed
space for pedestrians or bicyclists.
Many children live in the area .
The UWSP Environinental Council
is supporting a proP9Sal for a bicycle
right-of-way along Hwy 66, and will
be presenting it at a meeting of the
Portage County Parks Department,
Oct. 5, 2 pm: at the Jordan Park ·
Nature Center. Be there to give your
support , or drop by the Environmental Council office, 109 Collins, to give them your ideas.

HELLO BIG TWINThe Big Twin is two charcoal-flavored
beefsteak burgers (Y4 pound) separated by a slice· of tangy melted cheese
and topped with shredded lettuce and
Hardee's own special sauce .. _
CITY

Men's &
Women's

SHIPPY .SHOES

HIKER

MAIN
AT
WATER

Transcendenta ·Me itation rogram
Scientific research verifies the
Transcendental·Meditation Program:

'1WO-FER" JHE PRICE OF ONE

Th!:; coupon sntit:es tuiUtSf io iwo tiig Twins for

the regular price of one. At Hardee's of Stevens
Point. Limit of one coupon per purchase.

Hamm

OFFER EXPIRES
OCTOBER 6, 1976
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The T.M. technique increases the conscious capacity of
the mind and removes physical weakne.s s. by providing
rest !wice as deep as sleep.

SI

Introductory Lecture: Tuesday, Oct. 5-7:30 P.M.

w

~----------------------- ------~.
617 DIVISION

• improves academ.ic performance
• enriches emotional life
• improves athletic !?erform~nc::~
• increases self-actualization

pl

Nicolet-Marquette Room.:.....,_ _ _ _~~• - Unlversity Cente,"'""'"

Power li-r-te threatens Eau Clo-ire Dells
th· L \' nn Goheen

°The Eau Claire Dells has b~come a

·

holly deba ted . issue_ between ~ e
Wisconsin Pubhc Service Corpora tion
and an organization called the
··Citizens United to Save the Eau
Clai re Dells. ·The - W.P .S. wants to
build a 345 kv power line in the Dells
area and the "Citizens" want to
prevent the W.P.S. from building it.
on April 20, the W.P .S. of Green
Ba\" announced that they received

permission frofn the Public Service
Corporation CPSC) to route the l?Ower
line through the Qells are a .
Originally three power line s ites were
proposed but only the Dells lin~ was
studied . There 1s already an ex1stmg
line and corridor west of the area
going towa rd North Wisconsin <Crandon!. So why not use the existing line
PSC says economy is the reason. PSC
also says they have already spent
money on the route. _

In Fe bruary, all citizens who
test ified al prev ious hear ings
received a letter from the PSC
s tat ing that after six days of
testimony the WPS of Green Bay had
not proven the need for the power
line. They reopened the hea rings so
that the PSC could p"rovide citizens
with further information.
Ordinarily citizens are given 20
days to oppose PSC decisions once
made. However, in this instance,
citizens were not in-formed of their
rights.. When "CitizeJ1$" applied for
reopenmg. of the hearings their plea
was demed. "C itizens United "
greatly disturbed by this decis io'n
vocalized objections to the con:
struction of the Jilwer line in the Dells
area .

For example, They feel that since
the proposed line is so large (345 kv
As early as January and February.
with 90 fool support poles> , the power
1975. hea rings were held at, the
line will be aesthetically damaging to
Wa usau City Hall to discuss the
the park . A representative from the
situation. Ma ny interested people expower compa ny staled that these
pressed opposition to the route in the
poles are "engineered lo blend in with
Dells area . At one meeting a
the environment so that no one will
representa ti ve of the power company
notice them if they are not programsa id that this line would be used to
med to do so."
··
transport powe r from Central
Wisconsin to mining interests in Upper Michigan . Now the company
Also the Ea u Claire Dells is a
denies this. Besides, the projected
na tura lly beautiful and scenic resourpower needs for North Wisconsin and
ce that Centra l Wisconsin can't afford
Michiga n don't indic11te a need for
lo lose. The Wisconsin Department of
such large lines. (The annual growth - Tourism and the Wausau Tourism
ra tes in the service area , according to
Council have used photos of the Dells
power compa ny f-igures, is around 7
to , promote touris m in Central
Wiscons in . Many people use t_he park
per cent. However, the service area
has never had a growth rate of more
year round for hiking, swimming,
and camping.
that 3.5 per cent s ince 1973.)
·

The · WiscQns in Depa rtment of
Dr. J ohn ·F ord , from UW Ma rathon
Tourism submitted a photo of the
Center , s tated tha t this is an arDells to promote. tourism from over- - cheologica lly rich area which should
seas countries during the Bicen- be preserved.
·
tennial Year . How ma ny packs
develop an interna tiona l reputation?,
The Dells do present a problem and
asks " Citizens United".
s.o far no solution is in sight: but
" Citizens United" is helping where it
Future expansion of the park to the
can. It has collected over a 1000
wes t may be hindered by any
s ignatures from people protesting the
defacement of the area . Expa nsion
action. In addition, a lawyer has been
has been in the planning stages s ince
hired to research the legal . options
1967, bul- federa l ·funds are rarely
given for buying parklands jn · but. after being refused application to
reopen the hearings , the group
" defaced areas" . The lack of federa l
decided the best option lay in gaining
monies would serious ly ha mper exmass suppo{ t for their position. They
oansion·.
are encouraging · Marathon County
residents to contac!t their County
Another consideration is the
defacement of the ·1and at the Hlack . Board Representatives, for the future
of the power line now rests with the
Brook Watershed area north of the
·county Board granting right of way
park, where a swath of 700-800 feet
on _county owned lands. (The public
would be cleared to accomodate a
utilities cannot condemn public I11nd,
temporary switching station . Some
as they can privately owned land ).
people claim that clearing "as much
" Citizens United " also encourages
land as would be necessary for a 345
peoj)le to watch for special reports
kv line could lower the level of the,
about the Dells on Channel 9.
Eau Claire River."
The DNR made a study of the environmental impact that the route
would have and said, " This route is of
concern to us due to its proximity to
the Eau Claire Dells. If the power line
would be located too close to the roads
or to the park it would constitute a
significant intrusion. "
Others besides the "Citizens
t:riiited" a re concerned over the
Dells:
Leon Bauer of . the State Department of Forestry, wrote, " this power
line route runs too close to the Eau
Cla ire Dells, one of the most scenic
and beaulifulparks in the state."

...
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If you are interested, contact your
County Board supervisor or if you are
a Mljrathon County resident, sign one
of th~ petitions supporting the
" Citizens -United" cause and en,
courage your friends and neighbors
to do the same.

It appears that a private Green Bay
Corporation and a Madison political
group is making a decision which is
affecting the residents of Central
Wisconsin and is seemingly ignoring
their wishes.

·•.•
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LOOK
BEFORE YOU LEASE

••

Do your present housing
facilities offer you:

....

,·

...•

*A Secu1:lty LQck & Intercom System?
* Air Conditioning?,
*Laundry .Facilities?
*Beautiful Furnishings?
*General· Electric Appliances?

*Heated Pool?
*24 Hour Malnte.n2!1~~?

IF NOT .. -.
LlVE AT 'T.HE VILLAGE'
OFFICE-301 MICHrGAN
341-2120
October I, 1976

••
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Eco Briefs
Eagle days
Eagle Valley Environmentalists
tEVE > has just announced plans for
its 1977 Bald Eagle Days lo be held
at University of Wisconsin, !"''atLevi lie on Jan . 29-30.
Plans for the event include papers
by eagle researchers discussing the
present status of eagles and the
problems they face . These papers
will include one on. the successful
nesting of Bald Eagles near the Eagle
Valley Nature Preserve in Southern
Wisconsin . At least two eagles have
been raised during 1976 which demonstrates that the 'preservation of :,O!n·
ler roosting areas may b<> beneficial
for nesting as well as wmler pretechon.
·

Parle safety

Other plans for the event include
field trips on Sunday lo visit the
eagles wintering along the Mississippi River near Cassville.
Further details and reser vations
[or the event may be obtained by contacting: EVE, Box 155. Apple River,
Ill . 61001. Phone 815-594-2305.

Hunting reminder
Lt. Kuehl. of protective services ,
has issued a reminder lo all hunters
that hunting in Portage County is
closed due to fire danger.
Kuehl also issued a reminder that
the woods along N. Reserve St. is in
the city limits and closed to hunting
at all times. Kuehl said classes from
UWSP have · been out there when
s hots were fired in the vicinity . .
.{uehl said he wasn't sure the shots'
were fired by people getting ready
for hunting season or wtiether there
were people hunting.
.
·

---

A visit to a Wisconsin stale park or
forest is a n enjoyable experience, but
like many other recreational activities , can be marred by a n accident
causing injury to the park user, according to Don Mackie, Dii·ector of
Wisconsin State Parks.
Mackie said, " We are extremely
pleased with the low number of accidents each year in our stale parks
and forests, particularly in view of
the more than 10- million visitors entering our properties eath year.
However, we find that most of the accidents which do occur could be easily
avoided by following a few simplP
safety rules."
"Scenic overviews can be enjoyed
safely from established trails, "
Mackie slated, "but accidents occur
when visitors leave the trails a nd
crawl out onto rocks and ledges
where footi ng can be ha~r~ous._"

~

Country-side sojourns

Friday Afternoon Special 3-7 P.M.
25c-1 Shot Highball
5oc-2 Shot Cocktails
AFTERNOON D.J.
15c Point Taps

::·-·-·---·--

...

-
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".'

" Carelessness oii the part of one
park visitor can also cause injuries to
others. One of the most common acts
of carelessness is dumping live charcoal onto the ground wher~ others can
accidenlly step on it," Mackie noted.
Mackie " urg~ campers to avoid
dogs lied up in campsites, saying,
" Dogs that normally don't bite when
home, may bite a stranger iq the
away-from-home envirorµnent of a
slate park. And, wild animals which
appear lame should be avoided,"
Mackie cautioned, "beeause a sick
animal often appears tame and
children in particular beeome a ttracted to these creatures in the
woods."
Park visitors who do sustain injuries should immediately contact the
park office, according o Mackie.
" Our park officials ·know the closest
source of medic:al assistance," .he
said, uand are prepared to obtain
such assisstance when necessary."

- - --- ----:- -:-:-:-:- ~- :-~---.-.---':_-------.--- --

Vasque Hiker ...
coLLAR
You'll be glad ·
~.:i·:::.':ti~~~lon
you've got a

PAooeo

boot this good !

By Barb Puschel
This column is written for all of you
desk-bound people who · . find yourselves flipping the calendar pages,
only to discover that you missed twothirds of spring or fa ll beeause you
had to work weekends.

About the only things blooming
these days besides goldenrod are the
purples and golds of the asters and
sunflowers. In shades of brown other
asters and milkweed, boneset and
thistles are shedding their seeds The
pearly everlasting has completely
opened now, and its _dry little bracts
appear to bloom in brownish white.

. There a re some fantastic set tingsun skies these days. The colors
almost make up for the shriveled
leaves this fall. The best place to see a
sunset is across a plain from a mountain-top, but" here in Wisconsin,
across Sunset Lake or the Wisconsin
Ri ver.

I've heard rewrts that flocks of
geese are already passing through.
Don't worry. I haven't seen them yet,
either. But now that the air is getting
crisp a nd clear, its .about the right
season to read Mel Ellis' "Wild
-Goose, Brother Goose." •
.

-
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GOD'S CREAT.ION
OUR WORLD?

. :,

I

I

I

A CONTEMPORARY WOR'SHIP
SERVICE ON:

inside

comfon.

"PEOPLE· AND THE
ENVIRONMENT''
GOODYEAR WELT
with strong stitching.

This rrtedium weight backpacking boot is built
on American lasts to fit American feet. It is
designed for rugged terrain with backpacks of
25 pounds or more- and constructed to provide
protection against rocks from sole to ankle.
Hiker's companion boot-the Gretchen IIis available in ladies' and bo'{s' sizes. For the
professional fitt ing they require, stop in
a11U ~t:t:f'us-.
·

MULT1·MEDIA~S1NGING~-SHARING5

PEACE -CAMPUS ·cENTfR
(BEHIND TEMPO)
7:00 P.M.
S,UN., OCT.

UNITED MINISTRY IN HIGHER EDUCATION
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Karate -Club Gets Kicks

•

The UWSP Karate Club held its first tournament on campus last
weeke nd in the Quandt Gym. The
competition, co-sponsored with the
Central
Wisconsin
Karate
Association of Stevens Point, was attended by teams from UWSP, the
CWKA, Madison and Shawano.
The event not only provided interesting action, but a lso .contributed
to the growing awareness of the
sport. For many spectators, it was
their first opportunity to watch
Karate competition . For many contestants it was an introduction to
tonrna ment Karate. Several students
received their first color belt <since
they joined the universi ty club) in the
Kyu examination Friday night.
Although five black belts were
present. the tournament was composed of lower rank competitors.
Two of the black belts attending were several instances. This resulted in
~Jaster Sukiama , 5th degree black the prompt fouling out and expulsion
belt and Great Lakes region chief in- of the offending contestants by the ofstructor of the Japanese Kara te ficials .
Assn.. and Dan Niebaur, a UWSP
Despite instances where control
student.
was lacking and the almost humorous
While the contest. composed or free flailing seen in the lowest rank
sparring a nd Kata competition , was division. no injury greater than a
or a non-contact nature, lack or ex- fractured nose occurred. The injury
perience a'nd the overzealousness or resulted in the last round of a closely
many contestants led tocontact in fought team competition in which

Lady spikers
win easily
By Joan Vanderlic

ISp01'1:·+Former alky
here Thursday

UWSP placed second behind Madison
by one point.
For those interested in practicing
the art of Karate, the club meets
Tuesday a nd Thurdsay evenings in
the dance studio of the Phy . Ed.
building. Instruction is provided by
Tony De Sardi , chief instructor of the
CWKA. The club is open to all students regardless of experience.

By John Rondy
Ryne Duren. a former relief pitching sta ndout with the New York
Yankees, will s peak a t Berg Gym
Thursday night to lead off a university-sponsored program on respon. sible drinking. The program is a
three part series called " Perspectives on Alcohol Awareness ."
Duren's presentation will be from
7:30-9 :30 pm .
Duren himse lf is a recovered
alcoholic who now works as a counselor for a lcoholics in Stoughton,
Wisc . He will show a film depicting
his life. called "The 3-2 Pitch of Life."
Looking ba ck on his baseball
career, Duren. a native of tiny
Cazenovia , Wisc., was finally
promoted to the Yankees after toiling
for nearly a decade in the obscurity of
the minor leagues. Before the 1958
season was ·over. Duren was to
become a legend in sports , combining
a blazing fastball with vision so poor
that some said his glasses had lenses
as . thick as coke bottle bottoms.
ll was the 1958 World Series, and
especia ll y the sixth game between the
Yankees and the Milwaukee Braves
in Milwaukee County Stadium , that
propelled the 29-year-old Duren to
national fame . In that game. as a
relief pitcher. he held the Braves
hitless for four innings until team mate Gil MacDougald hit the winning
home run in the tenth inning.
Duren had had an excellent rookie
year wi th the Yankees. s triking out 87
batters in 67 innings while winning s ix
games out of ten . But even the n, his
ath letic success was being undermined by his losing battle with
alcoholism which would ultimately
cost him his marriage. his baseball
career. his self respect and thrust
him to the brink of suicide. A drastic,
change occurred in him a decade
later when he gai ned the s trength to
stop drinking.

.The volleyba ll team opened !heir
season in front of a large home crowd
Frida) . and came away double winners. Milwaukee and River Fa lls
came for the match but were indeed
no match for the Pointers.
In the first match. UWSP easi ly
took ca re of River Falls. 15-5. 15·8.
'"The first match was exceptional. "
\
coach ~lolev commented on her
Pinbuster Putskey
team's performance.
Defensive back Al Drake. a 1974
Against UWM. Point was a little graduate of Mosinee High School, was
lh· Da\'id Dettmann
slow getting started. But with the sup- named most valuable defensive
°The Campus· Bowling Leagues port of the home rans !hey ·pulled it player in UWSP's 37-12 victory over
rolled into action this past week at out 9-15. 15-1 2. 15·9.
Sl. Norbert College last Saturday .
Point Bowl with 49 teams in 4 leagues .
Laurie Drewsen was s ingled out
Drake soearheaded the defensive
It seems difficult to select the one by Moley as playing quite well. attack with one interception a nd five
outsta nding performance or the week Drewsen. a veteren senior. served 11 solo tackles in earning the award . He
wit h over 160 keglers crashing pins. points in the River Falls match . "Her also assisted on many tackles that
Howe ver, out or the 160-somc bowlers spiking was exce llent ." said Moley . prevented the Sl. Norber t offense
and the 80,000-some odd pins knocked " Had everyone spi ked that well the from gaining any real momentum .
down. one indiv idua l rea lly got the scores would have been 15- zip. 15·
Drake is a junior majoring in
zip."
season off to a fine start.
business administration.
The team continues its season
Tom Putskey , a freshman from
- w,sconsin Rapids, set a new Campus 1onight in another multi-team event.
League single-ga me record on Mon- UWSP will open up aga inst Oshkosh
day night. Ni ne straight strikes at 6 p.m.: then play Madison at i p.m.
begi _nning his third game had him a nd Stout a t 8 p.m .. These should be
looking at the dream of every bowler. our best ma tches or the season Coach
the perfect 300 game. Tom ha d to set- Moley predicted . Os hk os h a nd
tle fo r a 276 and the rest of the league Madison finished second and lhird
will probably have to settle for taking behind LaCrosse las! vcar.
Quarterback Rick Pcot . Green Bay
Oshkosh didn 'I lose a nvone from
up foos ball or billiards. Tom finished
Premontre High School graduate,
with a fine 678 series , as his first two las! yea r's tea m and Madi son has
was named most valuable offensive
games were '" mediocre" 192 and 210. alrea·dv bea ten LaCrossc twice this
player in the UWSP's 37-12 victory
One other fine performance was yea r. ~lolcy sa id. She does think tha t
over St. Norbert College on Saturda);,
Wide receiver Jeff Gosa . a 1973
t~ rned in during the firs t week , Steve he r 1ea m ca n play up to this comSept. 25 .
,
g ra dua te of Waukesha Cat holic
<.i rtc r·s 609 series on games or 174, petition and play well.
Subs tituting for the injured Reed
~Ie moria l High School , caught fo ur
!14. a nd 221 on Thursday afternoo n.
Giordai1a.
Peot
comple
ted
22
passes
touchdown
passes
in
UWSP
's
37-12
The res t or the bowlers were content
of 47 a tte mp t for 309 yards and five
victory O\'cr St. Norbert College on
to set their averages in more normal
touchdowns . Four of his touchdown
Sept. 25.
r;·ngcs.
tosses went to wide r eceiver Jeff
The
re-arranged
wo
men
's
lcnnis
Gosa
caught
seven
passes
for
1~8
., Imagine starting the season with a
Gosa
a nd the fifth went to running
tea
m
splil
a
triangula
r
a
t
Ea
u
Cla
ire
ya
rds.
!he
longest
covering
47
yards
.
-0.! or 226 average ! That is probably
:
back Rick Nichols .
dis hea rte ning for some of the las t weekend. Steve ns Point s lipped This raises his total for the season to
touchdowns measured 47,
Gosa's
by
Ea
u
Clai
re.
3·2.
tu
post
their
fir
st
24
catches
lor
374
yards
a
nd
five
bowlers , particularily the two teams
19
.
6
.
and
6
y
ards
while
1hc
season
.
Point
also
took
a
touchdowns
.
.
His
four
touchdown
win
of
from the History Department. They
Nichol's touchdown was good for 15
had farmed one team out to Plainfield bea ting from the strong La Crosse receptions were for 47. 19. 6. and 6
yards . Gosa was on the receiving end
va rds . All were thrown to subs titute
for summer camp while the other team as the\' lost 0·5.
of
seven Peot aerials a nd tallied 128
Pointer
si
ngles
winners
a
ga
ins
t
quart
erba
ck
Rick
Peot
who
is
tea m practiced in the Classroom
yards .
Anne Okonek replacing starting quarterback Reed
bui lding. Justice will prevail though : Eau Claire were :
Peot
also averaged 40 yards per
they II probably bowl The Rookies t number 21 6· 1. 3-6. 6· 1 a nd Ka thy Giordana . Giorda na suffered a s light
punt on the seven punts for 285 yards.
' Putskey's team ) and get a huge han- J a nz t number 31 6-7. 6·2. G-2 . The' concussion a gains t UW-- Whitewater
His longest punt went 53 yards.
dicap. The action takes place each newly arranged number I doubles las! week.
in - - Peot is- a- junior- --rmijorin
in- - ; eek, Monday thru Thursday. at team of Ma r v SplttLand.Ma ry \Vacha,_ Gosa is a senior --majoring
business .
a
lso
posted
,i
win
.
6-3.
6-2.
J::lemenlary
Education
.
oint Bowl beginning at 4 :45.
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~Poetic pickers picl<Ptttsb-urgh
By

Tim Sullivan, Randy Wievel,

and Mike Haberman

Week Three in the NFL was certainly not a breeze, but with all of the
weird scoring that took place, the
Superpickers s till came out of it with
some pretty strong predicting. If
Washington beat Philadelphia on
Monday night, our record for Week
Three was ten right and three wrong.
Our winning teams were the Rams;
Vikings, Raiders, 49ers, Dolphins,
Bills. Saints, Broncos, and Bengals.
Once. again, the New England
Patriots messed us up as they
knocked ofJ Pittsburgh. The San
Diego game was a joke as the
Chargers slaughtered St. Louis, and
our favored Bears were shut out by
the Falcons.
Sullivan (3-0l and Haberman (2-1)
again won the weekly tossup as
Dallas aqueaked by Wievel's (0-3)
Colts, 30-27. The overall Superpicker
record after three NFL weeks is 31
right and 7 wrong with one tie. Our
.816 percentage is still pretty decent,

cons idering that the New EnglaQd
Patriots are giving us about as much
. help as Colonel Klink gave the
Germans.
.
Here is the way the SJperpickers'
headquarters sees Week Four in the
NFL:
ATLANTA
OVER
PHILADELPHIA - One's in the
South, and one's in the East. The
Falcons should fly ... by eleven at
least.

OAKLAND
OVER
NEW
ENGLAND - The Patriots' .one and
only chance, was when they still had
Jim Nance. Raiders by 16.
BUFFALO OVER KANSAS CITY ·
No rhyme here, and surely no reason.
But the Chiefs are in for one long
season. Buffalo by 10.
ST. LOUIS OVER N.Y. GIANTS ·
These teams really aren't far apart.
But the Cards still have ...Gray and
Hart! St. Louis by 8.
CHICAGO OVER WASHINGTON
To Billy Kilmer- Here's the scoop:
Chicago should knock you for a loop.
Bears by I.

SAN FRANCISCO OVER NY JETS
- The way the Jets tackle, you'd think
they 're trying to win a sportsmanship trophy. 49ers by 17.
DENVER OVER SAN DIEGO When the Chargers arrive, they'll
start to sigh. Nobody likes playing, al
"M ile-High" . Broncos by 9.

CINCINNATI OVER CLEVELAND
When the Bengals meet the Browns,
Cleveland smiles turn to frowns. Cincy by 3.

. If you think Tampa will put up a Seahawks might really score only on-

MIAMI OVER LOS ANGELES ·
The Rams climb into the Dolphin
pool, and find the water not so cool.
Miami by 7.
HOUSTON OVER NEW ORLEANS
The Saints will try to be the spoilers.
No chance here, against the Oilers.
Houston by 10.

fight , you might end up a few bucks ce. Should see a lot of Seattle punts.
light. Colts by 14.
Cowboys by 18.
LIONS OVER PACKERS - If it's a
PITTSBURGH AGAINST MIN- bomb the Lions need; they might get
NESOTA - Our weekly tossup is the one from Joe Reed. Detroit by 7.
Monday Niter and Woody didl]' t get a
vote. Haberman truly wants to take
And now it's lime to say goodbye.
the Yikes, and Sullivan and Wievel
Let's hope this is Woody 's last try.
don't care what he likes .

Soccer catching on

BALTIMORE OVER TAMPA BAY

DALLAS OVER SEATTLE · The

.Rugby for
hooligans
By Paul Champ
Whereas soccer is a gentleman's
game played by hooligans, as the
saying goes, rugby is a hooligan's
game played by gentlemen.
Rugby is a contact sport in which
fraternizing and good sportsmanship
are as much a part of the ga,me as
playing it. Although, at a glance,
rugby looks like something short of
the confusion and mayhem encountered at checkpoint, it is a controlled outbreak of non-violence and
teamwork .
Even though there is a lot or
tackling a nd body crunching, the
game or rugby is void of "cheap
shots" and uncalled-for roughness.
the idea being not to tear somebody's
head off merely for the sa ke of crunching him , but to advance the ball
towards the goal. Unusually nasty
play is generally frowned upon not
only by the opposing team but by your
own team members as well. Besides ,
if you get caught blindsiding someone
you're ap t to get one right back .
Rugby consists of two periods, each
normally 40 minutes long with no
time outs or substitutions . A tea m
may change players at the beginning
of the period but once he's in , he's in .
If a player does get hurt . they carry
him off the field and play without
him .
The socia lizing and sportsmanship
are as important off the field as on.
After the game, both teams join
together in raising a few toasts al the
favorite tavern lo comfort the aches
and pains and harmonize in a couple
of rugby-type songs.
The rugby club here at Point is new
this year and it is coed. The two
women in the club are treated with
equal respect and are equal in their
enthusiasm for the game. In their
very first game ever, the rugby team
lost to a club from Dodge county but
were very optimistic about the future
success of the team . Even the opponents had a few words of praise for
our young upstarts.
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Right now the club is just barely out
of the starting blocks, but they are
looking forward to building a strong
and competitive rugby club with the
help of student support.

collegiate crossword
The fall bloodmobile will be on campus again shortly . Helpers,
as well as donors, are needed for this worthwhile project. The
dates and limes of t!ie bloodmobile have changed considerably
from last year and should be noted . Monday , Oct. 4, is the first
d.ay, and, the new hours are from 12 pm to 6 pm . Tuesday the
times are from 11am to 5 pm, and Wednesday from 10 am to 4
pm .
The Red Cross.is asking for a quota of 564 pints of blood, which
requires approximately 752 dono_rs. This accounts for the people
who have colds , are on med1cat1on, or for other reasons cari't
donate blood,. However, don' t let this stop you from ~ing a
donor1 you will be checked at the bloodmobile stations prior to
donating.
.
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring the bloodmobile again this
year, but we cannot possibly fill all the openings for helpers. The
nurses need help at the stations a nd in escorting the donors to the
canteen. Help is also needed to serve food to the donors.
Sign up .now for reservations to donate blood or to help at the
bloodmobile. The sign up books a re at the Information Desk in
the University Center . Signing lip for reservations avoids long
lines and waiting. Walk-ins will be taken but only after the
people with reservations have been passed. '
This is a chance to prove to the pessimistic people on campus
that UWSP students are not apathetic. You have shown in the
past that you do care, let's do it again.
© Edward Juli us, 1976

ACROSS
1 Lowr back

Co ll eg hte CW'76.l2

50 Ftortda resort
city

13 Recognized
incorrectly

52 Pl 1y on NOrds

14 COIIIIIOn suffix

11 Htghest point
15 Fear- of Heights
16 Ofsccwnfqrt

53 Fuel
S4 1965 baseball KVP
57 Famous ship

17 ~~r:}s perfonner

·: FfentJ~:~anese War

18 Hass . __:_ of Tech. 61 Oklahoman ctty
19 Part of wedding
62 Expect

cel"enony (pl . )
20 GenMn cfty

22 -

By Carrie Wolvin
The Co-op : Where it came from and what it wants to be when it
grows up.
'The Co-op was born, this time of year, about five years ago,
when a group of students and fellow ·travelers started a buying
club to facilitate (a big word in co-oping) the purchase of natural
foods. At .the time, we bought from Peoples Warehouse in Minneapolis . Food prices were beginning to really soar a nd the big
thrust towards natural foods was making it sell to the people.
So, parented br need and desire, like us a ll , the Co-op was born. .
1t was a norma delivery- a mess.
_
Groups were formed and they submitted their money and orders a week in advance to their leader. The food was split into
group orders at headquarters, the green house at the corner of
Wyatt and Clark (in case Mr. Nelson is reading this. ) The group
leaders then divided up their allotmeqts in their homes. There
were onion skins, soybeans and small change all over the place,
and it was one of the biggest messes to date- the Hearst giveaway having since topped us.
The following year we.moved to the corner of Patch &
Welsby. Preordering died out as we were able to stock many
items.We were stillshanghaiing people to run to Minneapolis and
t!lose drivers are the never-sung-enough-of-heros of the era, as
were the either sweaty or near frozen volunteers who ordered
and dispersed the goods. Perhaps our biggest hero is Bob Pfeiffer whose faith gave us the building to work out of. The building
is now empty a nd could use a new owner or renter. if you have
any ideas out there.

~IX! KNOW 5 AU..'f WE'R.E GolN<r
TH RcVGH A f'AN17\ST IC. Tl Ml:
1N Ou/?. L /VE$ .. . We COLL~
5nJ D~NTS

flOPE'.

Ai?E THE

oNL'j

FOR THE' f'un.JRc ••.

OUT OF
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PE O PL E
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63 Moslem potentates
64 Abstatner-

Scully

23 Never : Ger.
24 Type of soup
26 Sittetsop
28 Min's name
30 John or Jane
31 Mtdtcfnal

substances
33 One ntlled after

35
37
38
42
46
47

49

another
Rtsts
Ital tan coin
ttigh Hefner bunny
Hird -.orker
Poetic ter11 . ,
Advert 1sements
(slang)
Alaskan cfty

DOWN
1 Aids to dtgestfon

2 Sourness
3 Crosby. e.g .
4 .S.,,Oboda and Hunt
S Hake a choice
6 If a ham,er
7 Arthur Hiller

fuitly
8 Spanish or

9
10

11
12

Portuguese
U. S. Mtlttary
decoration
Peggy Relating to bees
G. 8. Shaw play

21 Bullfighter
25 Bom
27 Eutern group of
colleges (abbr . }
28 •Such for the
course"
29 Leaves out
,
32 Argentine plafns
34 Spahn 's t~ . . . te
36 Part of an
t ntersectfon
38Goto39 Going a"way
40 Regfon of Asta
Minor
41 Try to equal or
surpass
43 Sound
.
44 Come forth
45 Secq_ndhand dealer
48 12"5 cents
51 Urges
55 Malay la"w
56 Braz fl hn heron
57 Palm drink
58 Body of water
60 Ignited

About a year ago, with the encouragement and off and on help
of CAP (Commun ity Action Program) , we moved to the Ellis
Street location . Wow! Gas heat, regular hours, the whole bit.
Which kinda brings us up to now. We are strangling at Ellfs
Street. mostly for lack of space. We are buying the "old Lipman
building, across from St. Pete's " and hope to move by Novem. ber. We have a lot of work to do before then and can use all of the
.. help we .can get. What we want to be, when we grow up , is an
alternallve grocery store, part_ of an alternative life style, offering lots of whol:5omeness, cheap. Help ~s grow. HELP!
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THE POSSl31LITIES
CRY FOR HELP

Of m y new pen working
P erha ps
.
A child crys out into the night
Of a was ted nineteen cents
" F a ther. take th.e load, the burden is too hea vy,
!doubt
the night too black,.too deep, I cannot see the way. "
wasted a Hection
The fa ther listens .
September Song
Perhaps
He sends a brazen s hield to the child .
I don ' t doubt it
The child pleads into the night.
I never thought I'd be writing this song,
Of raw feeling
" Father , the s hie ld is too hea vy, I cannot lift it
So many people ha ve writte n it before.
Andechoed phrases
in my defense.··
I guess its nothing new ,
The Father watches, a nd a dds to his firs t g_ift a golden sword.
Meaning so much for soJittle
But its Jhe first time for me.
time-thalis. •
• The child whimpers mtq the night .
Like Kodak I was exposed
" Father, my a rms a r e weary, a nd the night has. grown
It wa s a late night April shower
Twenty times
darker .' ·
When we first began to ta lk,
Burno proof
The Father nods, and sends a Sun to light the pa !h.
A June early morning
or shots taken
The child s tumbles on. until he bears the braze n shield and
The last time I held you.
And smiles and
golden sword in the light of the Sun .
Nervous laughter
You said good-by till next time.
And a dren a lin rushes .
By Betty Kehl
I didn't think it would last this long,
But when I read "let it flow .
Cause you did not explain
and flow a nd flow ··
I wouldn 't see you again.
I gushed with anticipation
And rushed with the unknown
Recalling the first tims.you metWell no one·s been here since you left.
Only to reverse the flow ,
The person of her
Its not that I've been waiting for you,
the flow,
Coo), Spirited, Intense
I jus t want you to know
the flow,
Her spirit spread out and
That you 're welcome any time.
Because there is nothing downs tream .
Coated
all those around her
Where are you now ?
By Annie Simon
With copper
And they, too, glowed
- By K. Brownell
With the s ubstance of ·
THE VOLUNTEERS
Metallic life
You took the time.to see
Thousands of Birch minute men
· How copper was made
Stl!Jlding in irregular formation
You are tome
And how maybe the lost wax
waiting to attack.
a stream near a wood. .
.
Method made people ador e her.
their arms outstretched
·
I take from you, freely,
Sbe
lilted up the stairs
their silvery fingers.
for I know your course will not be a ltered.
in front or you
open.
~
You do not run
ready to grasp the enemy at a single command.
You joked, she laughed
straight or narrow
Blisters appear on their skin as
She listened, she fell
and I cannot know your direction
And he pushed.
the rain rots their outer garments.
past the )>ends,
·
You want to lift her up
They s hiver as the cold grabs their feet
but, here,
buried deep in the frozen ground.
And he wants to keep her down
let me give you my thoughts
Loyal they stand waiting
·But maybe she's comfortaable
and my love,
On the floor.
THOUSANDS ..
tii'at you may begin to know
BIRCH
the shores of yourself.
MINUTEMEN
By K. Brownell
WAITING .....
By Anne Stieber
By Betty Kehl

o,
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Music. on the mo-v e
chestra
exists mainly because
young musicians have been able to
handle such demands of versatility.
As a result, many traditional barriers - .•
between performers and audience
have been broken down through this
particular ·approach to the concert
performance.

By Robert Kralapp
The Sa int Paul Chamber Orchestra
will be here to perform on October 5.
Unique in tha t it· is the only
professional chamber orchestra in
the United States, it has been ·a
profess ional group s ince the 1968-69
season. The Orchestra was founM d in
1959 and Leopold Sipe was chosen•as
the firs t Mus ic Director. Dennis
Russell Da vies. who is the present
Music Director. t><;gan full conducting
duties m Augus t of 1972 . He has continued to build a orch estra of the highest quality .
· The orchestra ·s· performing record
·is impressive . During the 1975-76
season the orchestra ma de a foura nd-a -half week . tour of the Soviet
Union under the sponsorship of the
US State Depa rtment. The tour included such c ities as Leningrad ,
Kiev; Odessa , Minsk _a nd Moscow.
The SPCO is called " Music on the
Move". The flexibility and adaptability of the orchestra to a great
many musical settings is the bast~ of
this concept. College res1denc1es,
high school concerts and lecture-
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The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra
has commissi3ned pieces froin contemporar:t_ com~ers such as John
Cage, Joseph Ott, Keith Jarrett, and
others. During. the 1975-76 season, a
number of works by women com-posers were featured and a newly
commissioned piece by Tona Scher·
chen was premiered. The list of gue6t
a rtists and composers_J! ppearing wjlh_
the SPCO included Elly Ameling,
· Elliot Carter, Dave Brubeck, JeaPierre Rampa! , Olivier· Messiaen, .
Aaron Copland, and Janos Starker.

demonstrations ; choral clinics and
teacher clinjcs ; ensemble coaching
and master classes are all part of the
program.
The musicians must, to be comfortable with this degr~ of ver-

satility, have .talents beyond those of
performinll in large and small ensembles; each must be of solo
caliber, and be able' .to work in·
dependently in ·various musical
situations. The young look of the or-

Tickets for the October 5 · -performance are on sale now at the Fine
Arts box office. To reserve ticke!S,
call 346-4666.
·
,

,._

~

BJue-giGJ-ss-piekn, -anc:17ingn,
Bluegrass music is as much a part
of America 's herigage as the frontiersmen who developed it. Some of
the best bluegrass talent has been
collected into the Great Northern'
Bluegrass Show.
The s how will tour five Wisconsin
communities : Madison, Green Bay ,
Milwaukee, LaCrosse, and Stevens
Point. The Stevens Point concert will
ta ke place on Saturday, Oct. 2, al 7
pm. It will be held at the SPASH
auditorium .
One of the performers who is'billed
for the SPASH show is Benny ~artin.
~lartin started playing with the
Grand Ole Opre in 1946. He played in

about 31 foreign countries and has
been credited with inventing the
e,ght-strmg fiddle. Martin is to be
backed up by the-''Eleclric Grass."
Another old-ti!'"er, Uncle Josh
Graves, is slated for Saturday
~vening. Graves has played with
bluegrass greats Lester Fla tt and
Earl Scruggs . He has also been
nominated for instrumentalist of the
year by the Country and Western
Association of Nashville, Tenn.
Besides Martin and Graves , a
young group. lhe "Backdoor Trots "
has been billed for the show. Anoth~r
young group, " Bear Creek, " from
Atlanta, Ga ., is expected to perform .

The Great Northern Bluegrass
show is a follow-up to the Great Northern Bluegrass Festival wh,ich took
place in August.
The festival a ttrac ted a round 10,000
people to Mole Lake, Wis. Martin.
Graves, and the ''Backdoor Trots"
were part of the festival.Bluegrass
music is gaining· popula rity in
Wisconsin; Lester Flatt, who played
at the festival, was surprised a t the
turnout for a bluegrass festival this
far north.
So, if you're into bluegrass, head
for SPASH on Saturday evening for
some fine pickin' a nd ringin' .

U,ni_versity ··Fi Im Society brings classic~
"The best films a re those that stay
with you. they take and lifl you up a nd
awa y from yourself for a few hours
and then return you enriched in some
ways . You are to some degree a different person, .. she added .
Goldberg fell that too many of the
newer films are brilliant in technique.
While they pose a feast for the eyes,
they_do nothing for the mind . Mere
sensation. the film leaves one puzzled
and unmoved.
The film society is also s ignificant
in that it stages the annual film
festival for the high schools around
Stevens Point. Each year. these
s tudents are exposed to a va riety of
films which they would otherwise not
II\' Bee-Leng Chua

·11ollywood USA in the t930's and
t\l-lO's produced some of the finest
films ever. and audiences of the preand post-World War Two era will not
forge t them. Foreign producers have
made similar impact in their own
countries. so much so that their talent
and originality surely should be

shown to Americans.
The Universi ty Film Society is our
agent in procuring for llil such types
of films that would otherwise nol be
brought to theaters in town or to the
campus by the University A.ctivities
13oard.
"Story-telling is a great art. even
hy word of mouth , as practiced long
ago before any print, radio or cinema
were availa ble." A long lime ago,
men in the Puerto Rican side of New
York City used lo sit for hours around
a table rolling .cigars. They would
hire a story teller who would, with his
tales . transport their minds away
fro m the monotonous chore they had
to do for a living.

experience in normal circumstances . .

During this festival. they are shown
another dimension · of art form , expressed only through the film
medium . Fourteen films are being offered by the University Film Society
this semester. Students with I.D .s
will . be charged SI at the gate.
HO\(,ever a seasons ticket costing $5
for students and S6.S0 for faculty will
enable the holder to see a ll the

An example cited by Dr. Goldberg
is "Woman of the Year," starring the
legendary screeri couple of the 1940's,
Ka therine Hepburn -and Spencer
Tracy. The story involves a sports
writer who marries a brilliant female
political comment;_itor. He soon
realizes that she will not change her
life to accomodate domesticity.
A · s imilarly · titled version ·was
remade for television recently.
" It wasn 't a near shadow of the
original portrayal by Ka therine Hepburn a nd Spencer Tracy ; the difference was like a Ming vase beside a
flower pot in subtlety a nd quality,"
said Goldberg.
Furlnermore, Goldberg felt that
television nowadays concentrates
more on bringing · back films of the

1960's and 191o·s. She regreited this
fact since many of the older films
have more quality a nd meaning.
Other countries also have a wealth
of brilliant film-makers. They tra nscend cu ltura l boundaries with
themes. creativity; and technique
that Americans should experience.
. The wo rks of Italy's renowned
Fredirico Fellini , Bernardo Bertolucci. · and Sweden ' s Igmar
Bergman are some of the classics
which can be observed in this
semester 's selection. ·
Dr. Goldberg said that one of the
things a film can offer a nd should do
is to tell a good story. One of the
unique capacities of film medium is ·
that il has crea~ed many new ways of
telling stories.
·

showings.

Members of the society , workers ,
and three advisors select these films
for an audience whose only requisite
is a n ap preciation or love for films .
"Such an audie nce would want to
see all varieties of films including
popular and short experixfnta l ones;'
said Dr. Toby Goldberg, one of the advisors.

Once a week. they offer us a classic
from another country or from the
past that had endured, with messages
s till as vivid and pertinent lo our
generation.

GOING OUT- OF
- BUSINESS

LOWE'S AQUARIUM
ON 8TH STREET ACROSS FROM CINEMA 8
WISCONSIN RAPIOS

10% off on Fish
20% off ·or more on Sup.plies

_, .
Tu weekend's over and the dining room's ck>S<.-d.
Sundayniglu,aream':12.SocomcbyMcDonald's~for a ddiciousOuarter l'oonder:"•a ~t'llc ord,,rof \\wld
fumous frcnchtriesandasoftdrink-\Vecan'tdo
-anvthini::iboutSWldaynights.L-xcep< make 'ema
linlc=icr to stomach.
·

-
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Grammy Award-winning Jrmmy
Driftwood, the emcee or the informal,
living-room Format program , entertained with songs played on his
grandpappy's 110 year-old guitar,
made out or an ox yoke and bedboards. He sang, to the delight or th~
sma)l audience, those two songs most

Bv Kent A. Petzold
·,he Ozark Folk Festival, travelling
. on their third nation-wide tour,
culminated their activities in Quandt
Gym last Tuesday evening, Sep·
tember 21 with a rousing program or
hand-clapping, foot-tapping, downhome music .

associa ted with his name, '" Battle of
talented people or the Rackensack
New Orleans" and " Tennessee Stud",
Folklore Society for making J hese
which, he admits. "Made me rich. "
tours a success, as not ever_yone ~an
The very wealthy hillbilly-gone- '
get to Mountainview Ar~ansas for
hig h did invite Ille entire audi ence, as
the ir hometown perrormances. They
a lwa ys, to his very im modest home in
a ll ·play, sing, and craft away with
Arkansas whenever we happened to
s kill and are . naturally friendly
be in the neighborhood or the Ozarks,
people.
with the assurnace that. we should
Certainly the folklore and music of
hold him to that invillltion, a nd that
the Ozarks has unique historical inhis refrigerator will be just as happy
terest a nd certainly we should all be
·
to see us as well.
exposed to it to better ourselves, just
The talk I ha d with Driftwood
as everyone should be exposed to the
revealed that the busy man has a
great music or ooera . Next time vim
· very narrow view or the outcome or
hear " Tennessee Stud" on the radio,
his travels : " We won' t quit until
think or those . wonderrut people who
we've taken the Ozark culture world. came to Stevens Point, and I assure
wide." Quite a noble aspiration for a
you, you'll break into a smile.
nearly seventy-year-old man.
Drirtwoaj gave credit to the very

DESSIE .;., a play on child abuse
By Bee-Leng Chua
It is easy to evoke compassion for a
child who sufrers the bruises, blows ,
and brok1111 a ~inflicted
s
by a
parent.
·
The play Des · ·
ut a woman
whose four-year ·old child has been
taken away beca_use of her abusive
actions.
Yet Dessie is not Featured as a monstrous and unreeling mother. She is
very human and sufrers her own torment as she struggles between her
violence and loye for her child.
Dessie is an a !tempt to lead the
audience to an understanding of the
abusive parent.
A 45 minute play, it is .written by
Conrad and Linda Bishop who are
als o its entire cast. They will present
it on campus on October 4,5, and 6:
Known as the " Independent Eye",

the Bishops are a two-person
theatrical team who chose to roam
the country with their repertory or
performances together with that or
Dessie .
· Their background has · been
professional theater, a Phd. earned at
Stanford by Conrad, and seven years
pf college teaching. Married to each
other, their present lifestyle or travel
and work involve two pre-school
children in tow.
The Bishops are co-founders or
Milwaukee's Theater X.
In 1974, Conrad ·was cited for a
Silver Gavel award from the
American Bar Association for a
production or a play which was.
developed from the experiences of,
four ex-convicts who wer·e the cast.
Conrad has written 20 produced
plays. Linda , 19 theater scores.

DIANA ROSS IS
BILLIE HOLIDA-Y
IN THE GREATEST
BLUES -SINGlE
AMERICA EVER
PRODUCED!

-LADY
SINGS THE BLUES
FRIDAY OCTOBER 1

~.--

'14-.,.

~ '1.
COMING NEXT
THURSDAY &FRIDAY "
U.A.B.
"RETURN OF THE
PINK PANTHER"

-

Pointer Pagi, 24 October I , 19!6 •.

The " Independent Eye" is runded
partly by gran~ from the Wisconsin
Arts Board and National Endpwment
for the Arts.
In the play, Linda Bishop is .Dessie
who is trying to reorganize her life in
order lo retrieve her son, However,
her desperate situation is amplified
by being pregnant again, her struggle
with a factory job. bills she cannot
pay, and the oveiv.tielming reeling
that she cannot do anything right.
Two of Conrad Bishop's five roles
include that or Dessie's immature
· and bewildered husband , and her
rather who writes her orr with a

weary, " We tried to beat some sense
into you".
Sources for D~ssie were varied.
The Bishops researched the subiecl
ot child abuse, discussed it with
parents and social workers. Most or
all, they drew on their own experiences and impressions as parents, thus depicting the frustrations
every · parent sometimes _f·! :eL
Premiered in October 1975, the play
.has been played to audiences or social
workers, volunteer agencies and
grassroot folks .
Three performances are scheduled ·
.ror October 4th at 8 pm and October 5
and 6 at 2 pm . The performances will
be held at the Coffeehouse in the
. University Center. There will be no
admission charge.

UAB COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS:

iii . the u.c. COFEEEHO.USE

I
6:00 & 9:30
PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM, U.C. ,11ENDLY 1'0,

,~"

Together, .they have, played -@Pj>roximately 1,000 performan~s
throughout the coun\ry in the past
seven years.

-saturday ·
octOber 2ND
.

.

'

[aeviews

Alistair Cooke's America
Br Alistair Cooke
Aifrrd A. Knoph publishers

$15.
RHicwed by Patrick Spahn
In my opinion, Alistair Cooke's
merica is one or the best books writJen pertaining lo the subject of
American History. Alfred Alistair
Cooke. born in Manchester, England,
firs! sighted this continent in 1932 at
the age of twenty-three. Long before
he beca me a citizen in 1941, America
was his base as a journalist. He was
first here as correspondent for the
)lanchester Guardian . His weekly
BBC radio broadcast about us, "Letter from America ,"has been running
longer than any ouier program in

history .
Through nine years in the t9S0's as
the urbane master of ceremonies of
the memorable "Omnibus " series
and more recently as commentato;
on NET's " Masterpiece Theater,··, he
became familiar to millions of
Ameri_c ans . . But ·his crowning
telev1s1on achievement is the series
"America: A Personal History of the
Umted States" first shown in the fall
of 1972. It has earned [or him a constellation of prizes including four Emmy Awards, his second Peabody
Award and the Benjamin Franklin
Award of the Royal Society of Arts.
Among Cooke's earlier books ai:e A_
Generation on .Trial t 1950 ). One
Man's America t 1952) and Talk
About America t 1968 ).
-Alistair Cooke is an amiable and intelligent Englishma n whose journalistic duties require him to explain
to the Old World the behavior of the
Americans. For nearly four decades
in pursuit of. the American essence,
exploring the byways of our past.
sharing and observing our present ,
Alistair Cooke has been moving
toward this, his major book about
America .
He has come along with a thick,
handsome. abundantly illustrated
book which is an alive and openhearted view of our history. It is a
book imbued with all the wit , color,
knowledge ancj home truths born of
its author's enduring affection for his
adopted country.
By maintaining the spirit and
design of his resoundingly acclaimed
thirteen-part television series, Cooke
has both deepened and expanded his
spoken narrative, bringing it to an additional richness of detail about the
lives, the events and the moments
that
have formed us. Alistair

Cooke'sAmerica starts before Columbus and ends with a hesitant peer into
the future .
It is. grandoise in extent, but it is
also lacking in substance. It is composed of a series of essays arising out
of historical events and themes . His
lack of precision JIDd amount of
errors often confirm an admitted absense of scholarly credentials in his
book. This will disturb historians but
does not constitute a major fault. Of
more concern is the effect on the
general reader with little knowledge
of the t\me!":~nn tMJt, to when~ Uii"

book is offered, of exceedingly random expla nations of the causes and
events of episodes as important as the
Revolution and the Civil War ..
He is not simply an urbane purveyor or condensed data .but a re{K)rter with the gift for getting down on
paper the human content of what he
sees . The tone of his writing, his use
of a droll phrase, his knack of
brjnging history home by showing
some small detail all come through
unblurred by. the printed page. Here
he is on Franklin Roosevelt, who was
paralyzed by polio al 39:
.. Yet throughout the twelve years
of his presidency ; the press, including
the invertebrate smart alecks among
the still and newsrej!l photographers.
respected a col)vention unlikely to be
honored today; they never
photographed him in movement. I
saw hime once being lifted out of his
car like a sack of potatoes, and put on ·
his feet, ancj given two sticks and two
helping hands and his hat stuck on his
head for him. This was not the
Roosevelt the public saw. They saw
the burly upper body, the bull-like
neck a nd the tossing head, the confident saviour of the republic in a
dark time ...

Tnen there is the story or Henry
Kaiser and the Grand Coulee Dam .
Army engineers told him that the .
mountainside was too soft to support
the uriset concrete ... Having learned
how it could not be done, he settled
down to do it. He built refrigeration
lubes the width of city blocks and
the he1gth or a skyscraper, planted
them in rows, froze the mountains,
poured the spillway. removed the
tubes a nd saw ihe Columbia River
flOT>• docilely along !he channel he had
prescribed."
.
A magnificant array of paintings,
photographs both old and_Jlew~
drawings, cartoons and memorabila
supplements the narrative. Lincoln
he sees as .. a shrewd frontiersman of
very great gifts " with the " ability to
express a hard , unsentimental truth
in the barest language every tinker
and tailor could u~derstand. '.' He is
put off by the piety of Woodrow .
Wilson, and one of his most dramatrc
characterizations is that ·of Thomas
A. Edison, who was present at the first theatrical performance to be lit by
the new electric bulb.
•
The illustrations include fine photos
of a hungry Kansas farm family in
front of their sod huL in the 1880"s and
or y_oung Confederate soldiers posing
in
their first uniforms. There are
paintings ~f a wagon train, a cancerous color photo of cars and advertising signs turning a Tusco street
into the seventh circle of hell, and an
oddly cheerful painting by a 19tlt century Chinese of George Washington
ascending to heaven.
Together, words and picture ,
provide an incomparable Cooke's
tour or the American past, a uniquely
fresh and human portrait of us as we
were and as we are.

Music"

!:

Point Blank
usic:ians :

John o·oaniels, Rusty

Burns. Kim Davis. Peter Guen, and

Philip Pelly
llevicwed by Terry Benovsky
Ii seems in the last couple of years
thal there has not really been any
new talent coming inte, the world of
rock-·-except if you call KISS talent.
Personally , I cannot call them
anything. The trend seems to be old
faces, reappearing to make a
comeback or old groups reforming
under a new name . The one
ingredient that keeps music going is
the new idea, and the one thing-that
can best be said about Point Blank is
!hat they are filled with innovative
ideas.
Point Blank hails from Texas and
carries with it a raw raunch ·side of
rock . While Point Bia~ has a unique
style, it has the distinct influence of
ano!her Texan, Johnny Winter. They
do _not_carry his style to the point of
1m1ta11on, but the rawness of the Winier sound is evident.
The band carries two lead
guitarists, whose different styles off·
set one another very well. Rusty
Burns, first lead and slide guitar, has
a thick and tenacious tone while Kim
Davis. secon.d lead and acoustic,
fca1ures a cleaner, straight-up rock
and roll style. Th~ thing that first
brought me to notice Point Blank was
the a mazing thing . these two
guitarists have toward each other .
The rhythm section with Peter
~uen on drums and Phil Petty an
ashs. 1s adequate-nothing more,
not ing less .
,. J oh_n O"Daniels , a powerful
OCahst. 1s another fagredient that
makes the band uniquecsounding . His

vocals are not full or great range, but
carry a sense of raw. gutsy power
that make them distinct.
Their album starts off with a cut entitled .. Free Man ," which emphasizes
the coordination or the two leads. The
pace is quick and rampart. With the
addition of O"Daniels· vocal in the
middle or the cut . this adds up to be
the best arranged song on the L .P .
Unfortunately, as well versed in
music as it is, the band lacks the
talent of a good lyricist. The Iangua~e
is th;;t of an eighth grade drop out.
" Moving," is a lmost completely different. While " Free Man " was
dedicated almost entirely to the talen·
ts of Burns and Davis, this cut gives
O"Daniels the freedom to use his exclusive vocal power. Although the
tract is more of a ballad than
anything else, O'Daniels puts a forceful feeling behind it.
.
"Wand~ring" starts out with quick
fire guitar licks by Burns on lead. The
gradual fading out or the rapid pace
brings in the soft acoustical work of
Davis. What ·o ·Daniels does to his
voice I do not know, but the crispness
or th~ vocals laid down on this track
make this the best cut of the album .
"Bad Bees" concludes the first side
with a short, but intense piece or slide
work . But this fades out and the rest
is just a mediocre arrangement of
vocals and cords . A big disappointment!
Side two kicks off with a staunchy
number that can best be put down as
a pure rocker. About the best example of Winters influence 1s in this cut.
The-acute riffs of the leads and the
raw tone of the vocals . are
reminiscent of the early Winter
sound. An overall high energy piece.

"Lone Star Fool" is · the most
uniform arrangement on the L.P. It
features the double vocals or Burns
and O'Daniels and the mdodic guitar _
solo of Davis. This cut best
distinguishes !he straight'.up tone .of
the talented Davis:
"Distance'' is probably the biggest
disappointment or. the .- album .
Whether it is just bad sound
engineering or the total tone of the
band, a scratchiness a,nd distortion
seem to have been recorded along

Genuine Cowboy
By Jerry Gavin, Music Director al 90
FM
My being asked to do s~mething
like this is kind of like Nixon inviting
John Sirica over for cocktails. I. ain
not a gung-ho journalist. As a matter
of fact , this is the first time I IUive
ever written for the print media . I
feel more at home writing for the
broadcast media . But please bear
with me, these reviews will try lo
inform you of important new or
previously ignored artists who are
putting out excellent material. With
all° of this in mind we turn to the
feature album.
Delbert McClinlon has put together
such a toe-tapping, ass'.kicking1>3rty ,album that my use of adjectives could
never do the record justice. As far as
the style goes, I could say it is an
" Asleep at the Wheel"- " Manhattan
Transfer" mix of sorts. But style and
good music are something people
alienate them$_elves from .
This is an album that will do.thfags .
to you - "'het(ler your _ tastes Jean
toward Weather Report or J:'leetwood

with ·the song. The music is of a hard
blues type that does not make it on
this track.
The final cut of the album is "In the
World. " Here again thj! precision ot
Burns -and Davis is really . hard to ,
believ~. .The · basic arrangement
SCCII\.S
to follow the traditional
trading off riff for riff, which usually
turns ·out monotonous. but together
with the.staunt vocal: this unique tone
makes "In the World" another in·
teresting work of music.

Mac. . The wide appeal of Delbert
McClinton is something to be dealt
with.
,
.
Let's say it is 8 am, your alarm has
just gone off. You feel great, (?ut
something is missing. You just gotta
boogie. Well, Delbert has some good
things indeed for you. Try "It's Love
Baby 24 Hours a Day," "Before You
Accuse Me,' or " Blue Monday," all
from side one or " Lipstick Powder
and Paint" from side two.
I
guarantee this album will start your
dayoutright: · • ·
The music is incredibly tight. The
brass section is superb ; the rhythm
and percussion are not. without error,
but I tell you, if you want to get down,
then pickup on Delbert McClinton
Genuine· cowhMe is the name of the
album . And if you want lo hear
someµ>ing from it before you score on
it, don't be afraid to request a cut 9n
90FM. All you have to do is call 3462696. We a lready are giving this
heavy airplay. It is possible that you
may have h~rd a liUle-o this buf
for Q!.l!Ju.i:l!st..Delbecl.McClinlonis- - no (lrtist to forget. Watch out for him.
<klober 1; 1&76 Page25 Pointer
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October 2

!

§ October 3

Women Volleyball , Stout, Madison j Women Te nnis , Whitewater ,
§ Oshkosh.~ pm CH >
Oshkosh, Eau Claire·, 10 :30am CH >
§ Univ. Theatre: THE MIRACLE
§ WORKER , 8 pm <J ~nkins Theatre, ; Football, LaCrosse, l :30pm (H)
§ Fin~ ArtsBidg.)
.
i
.
·
= Univ Theatre · · THE MIRACLE
§ Student Speech & Hearing Assoc.• i WORK.ER 8 ~ (Jenkins Theatre
i Le<;lure, 6:30-9:30 pm C125 A·B, i FineArtsBld pl
·
'
§ University Center >
§
- •
g.
.
§ Student Speech &, Hearing Assoc. § UAB Coffeehouse : SADHANA, 9-11
§ Cas h Bar Reception, 9-10 :30 pm § pm <Coffeehouse,lJmvers1ty€enter)
§ <Comm . Rm., University center )
§

I

I

=

.

§ Octo1>1:r 4

.

!

j Suzuki Solo Recital, 3 pm cMH, Fine

ii

RED CROSS B_L OO_DMOBILE =
§ Arts Bldg.)
§ CWrighti.ounge, Uruvers1ty Center)
~
§Univ. Film Society Mo.vie : ~EDAZ.
§ Univ . Film Society Movie : BEDAZ· §ZL~D, 7 &-9:15 pm (WtSconsm ~m.,
§ZLED, 7 & 9:15 pm (Wisconsin Rm., ~!}!'1Ver~1ty~enter)
;;UntverstlyCenter )
;;rtHC Ftlm . WIZARD OF OZ, 8 pm
; _
i(AllenCenter,Pinery)
i Univ . Theatre : · THE" MIRACLE ~UAB AV : MONDAY NIGHT FOOT§ w_ORKER, s pm (Jenkins Thea[re,, !BALL, 8-11 pm (University Center>
=
§ Fme Arts Bldg. l
~ UAB Perf. Arts: DESSIE • Play on
§'
ii Chikt Abuse, 8 pm . (Coffeehouse, i
~
. .
·
. · .I University Center) · ·
;.

i
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_ October 5

~ October 6

·

I

§ RE i:r-C ROSS -BLOOD-MOBILE
§ CWright Lounge, University Center )
§ UAB Perf. Arts : DESSIE-Play on
~ Chi_ld A_buse, 2·4 pm (Coffeehouse,
ii University Center)
§Univ. Film Soc. Movie : REBECCA, 7
§& 9: 15 pm <Program Ba~q . Rm.,
§University Center )
. §RHC Film: WIZARD OF OZ, 8 pm
§ <Debot Center )
§Arts & Lectures : ST. ~AUL CHAM·
§BER ORCHESTRA, 8 pm (Quandt
iiGym >
·
§Univ . Theatre : THE MIRACLE
§WORKER, 8 pm <Jenkins Theatre,
§Fine Arts Bldg.)
.

.

-=

.

•BLOODMOBILE

§ RED

CROSS
ii ( Wright Lounge, University Center)

g

· ·

§ ,UAB Perf. Arts : DESSIE-Play on
§ <;&ild Abuse, 2-4 PM <Coffeeheuse,
l! Uni'v ersity Center)
,. .
§
·
ii Student Rei:ital, 4 pm (MH, Fine Arts
§ Bldg.)
ii
§ UAB Course : Self Defense for
ii Women, 6:30-Spm (106PEBldg.l

5

October 7.

! October

·

Work,, Week of Health <University
Center!
·
·
UAB Coffeehouse Auditions, 6 pm12M (Coffeehouse, · University Center)
·
Housing Alcohol Symposium , 7:309:30pm<BergGym)
UAB Film : THE RETURN OF THE
PINK PANTHER,Spm (Allen Center

I
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Y·ours Free!
46-minute · 8-track
With every two
(2) MaxeJI 90-minute tapes you buy
at the· reguiar price,. ·
get a 46~minute
tape free!

Limited Quantities- Available At:

-~

ln,

""

-HOURS: MON.·THURS. 9:30-5:30, l'"RIDAY 9:30-9
SAT. 11:00·4:00
RECORD DEPT. OPEN UNTIL 9:°00
~--:-'"~-.

-.-

-

i:lillliZ

The natur_al 'Na-I to sleep . ·

Introducing iln lncred·
Ible new sleeping dis·
coveryl An Inflatable bed
that uses a series of
unique, patented air coll . cells to evenly distribute the air insfde.
When the bed Is fully Inflated you get 1h41 therapeutic support · of
the best mattress with no hard spots. A little less air gives ,the feel
of·a water bed.
Soft, Velvet· Tuft Finish

ffladern lnter,ars
Established advertising agency desires
experienced secretary and cortunerci~I
-artist. Must be 18- 25·: -Steno· ex_per.ience.- Advertising . experience--".' no!
necessary-will train.
'i
Onlv part-time during· sch-001.
Send le~ter about yourself to
P.O. BOX st
, ·WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.
a
---.-r-·
- "' . ,. • .
·- 54494 .
. .·.
~
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Univ. Theatre, Spm_·
THE MIRACLE WORKER

Upper)
RHCCoffeehouse : MIKE REWEY, 911 pm <DebotCenterl
§Univ . . Theatre: THE ft11RACLE a Univ. Theatre : THE MIRACLE
j WORKER, 8 pm <Jenkins Theatre, j WORKER', 8 pm (Jenkins Theatre,
Fine Arts Bldg.)
j Fine Arts Bldg. )
.
§

!
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A Maxell
tape.

.
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FOR· SALE

!l

~

· Honda 350 Cl very good condition.
ii Need money for school. $395 or best
ll! offer. 592-4136 Oocal J.
0

1973 Chevy Impala, good cond . New
; tires, brakes. Call Randy 122, EX .
ii 32 l3.
"
lli (2( Portable TVs with s tands , in!I! sulated dog house, electric broom,
· Sheridan Silver Streak Air Rifle,
Crossman CO2 Revolver. Call 3417016
·
. Co~n Constelation Trumpet, Excellent cond. Silver finish , must sell.
•ii 341 .7016.

~

I
!II

Lost-One sand dollar pin has much
sentimental value. Reward . Ex-2149
Rm 228
Lost-One Deerskin Jacket at the
Yacht Club Sa t. Sept. 18, $15 reward.
Call Pat Burke 341-7462.
Ffoldund at Allen Cenler-2 notebooks, 2
o_ ers, piano book, Forestry book,
M1ttens ., Ha ts ·, scarves !, I shirt, I
swim suit, PEclothing.
Found a t University Center~jackets,
3 sets of keys, 3 checkbooks, 2 pair of
glasses, I ca lculator, I wallet, 2 books
Eng. and Bio. 2 bike clips, 1 rosary, 1
burlap gym bag and clothes, 1 wiffle
ball, 2 Eng. hand-outs, I ring, 1
Di x i e l a nd• Album .

,- 1973 750 cc Triump h Tridl!nl, good
cond. Must sell. Call 2'19-5595 after 4.
Gretsch Guitar, electric, semi hollow, .
nashville model sunburst color, excellent shape $350 or best offer. Wor~ th much more. Gregg' at 34!-o44 7

I
11!

·

Ii Genuine Turquoise Indian Jewelry .
!! F rom the Navaho, Zuni, and Santo
li Domingo tribes. Perfect for Christ-

f~ mas gifts. 344-4635, Rhonda .
~

!!
iii
!I!

LOST /FOUND

I

Found-A pink cut s tone, . apparently
from a ring-found, on Phillips St. one
block from Fine Arts . Ask for Polly
at34H098.

j

ii Found at Debot Center-2 sets of
!I guitar strings, I red folder with soild

~ notes, I "Star Trek" Library book, I
: PE notebook, I red soils notebook, I

-·

ll! dental retainer.

'-·- ;

,---------"- ---

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Committee for making hea lthy
decisions meeting Oct. 6, 4 pm at
Student Life Services . All interested
persons welcome.
p ersons interested in debating £ompetitively on the collegiate level are
invited to attend the meeting of the
university debate team on Monday at
6 pm in 228 Gesell, or contact Sandra
Bainbridge at EX-3030.
No experience necessary.
Girls who suffer from menstrual
cramps--.the first series of the
Lamaze sessions will begin Mon. eve,
Oct.4. The second session of the class
will be on the following Mon. Oct.II.
Sessions begin at 7:30 in the Communications Rm of the UC. A $2 fee
will be cha rged. Call 3951 or 4284 for
registration.

:
I

I. Aesthetic. Photography- Principles
of how to take aesthetic photographs.
6 'Puesdays.a :45 pm, beginnif!g Oct.. 5.
2. Advanced Aesthetic PhotographyDesigned for higher levels of interest,
only for those who have taken
Aesthetic Photography.
6 Wednesdays; 7:15.a:45 pm., beginning
Oct.6.

5. ~ Study of Parapsychological
Phe_nomena- A study of extrasensory
perception, unidentified Flying Ob- il:i
jects, spiritualism, and other parap- !I!
sychological pheoomena. 6 Mondays, ·
7; 15-8:15 pm, beginning Oct. 4.
.
6. COPE Assertively- In this asser- ·
liveness training class you will learn
coping techniques to help you be more
Confident, Open, Persistent, Effective, in expressing your feelings
and attaining your goals. 6 Tuesdays:
7:15-9: 15 pm, beginning·Nav. 9.
8. Visual.Art is for You- This class
will explore the aes thetic understanding of the principles applied
to visual art objects to include two
dimensional and three dimensional
origina) works of art. 4 Tuesdays;·
7:15-8:45pm, beginning Oct. 5.
9. Discrimination, The Law and YouDiscrimination on the basis of sexrecc_>\1l"Se available to you _through
various governmental agencies, and
the .route for filing charges. 6, Wednesdays, 7: 15-9: 15 pm , beginning Oct
Fpr more information and
registration, contact the Extended
.
Services Office at 346-3717.

--------------------------,

A C~mpus Wof'1en's Center?

Please respond to the following questions by circling Yes or
No :
I. I believe the need exists-for a Women's Center on .this campus. Yes No

1

NEW COURSES

• Sc'
o. . ience Fiction : Past, Present, ,
Future- A survey of SF literature
beginning wiyi well known authors
and extending to current authors and
literature. 5 Tuesdays, 7: 15-9: 15 pm,
beginning Oct. 26.
4. _Experiencing Hatha Yoga - The
basics of Hatha Yoga including .
postures and the philosophical
background and theory. 8 Mondays,
7:15-9:15p'm, beginning0ct. 4.

-~-------·---·;· >l- .···---------.-,. --1

The Women's Center task force is presently undertaking a
study to.determine the necessity and viability of a Women's Center on this campus. A Women's Center is considered to l1e a campus physical facility and-or program which is directed to the
needs and' interests of primarily women students . .While all
students are welcome to the Center, the facility and • or program
would generate educational and interest programs focused on
topics of interest to women .

I
I
I

The Tundra Wolf will be shown
Wed. Oct. 6, at 7:30 pm in Rm. 112
CNR.
The College of Natura l Resources~
available applications for scholarships. CNR majors who would ' like to
apply for these may pick • up applications in Rm, 107 or 136 of the
CNR bldg.

. --------------------------------------,

Quesflonnalre:

:

The firs t meeting of the Medical
h
Tee nology Associa tion will be in
Room Al21 Science.Bldg. at 7:00 pm.,
Thursday the 7th of October. The
speaker for the occasion will be Dr.
Ronald Haas of the Marshfield Clinic
F~undation.
ATTENTION BICYCLISTS :
A
proposal for a bicycle right of way
I
a ong Hwy 66 is being made at the
Parks Committee of Portage County,
2
Tu o t
t th J d p k
pm es. c · 5, a
e <?ran ar
Nature Center. Come and give your
s uport.
·
Philosophy Club Meeting 8 pm Com· municatil>ns Rm. UC. Oct. 5. Steven
h
Noren, P ilosophy Dept'. ~ ill present
his topic " Does the mind Exist? " on
Oct. 7, 3:30 in the Communications
Rm . UC.

2. The Women's Center should consist of a physical place with
staff apd information available. Yes No
3. TheWomen'sCentersliouldprovideinformationrelatin~,
to non-traditional careers for women and vocational information
to assist women to locate more meaningful employment. Yes No

8. I would be willing to provide a voluntary assessment of $1.00
toward the establishment of a Women's Center which would
provide academic and interes~programs. Yes No

9. A budget should be maintained for tile establishment of
distinguished speakers relating to women's roles and women 's
issues. Yes No

-

10. The Women's Center should investigate the effectiv~ess or
protection and secutity for students on this campus. Yes No
II. The Women's CentersbouJd be located on the University
campus, preferably !"ear the University Center. Yes No
1-

12. I would like the following subjects and----c- or programs developedbytheWomen'sCenteronthis campus :
.
. - _

1
1
:
1

I

1
:

I

I

4. The Women's Center should provide information relevant to
human sexuality, especially the reproductive processes. Y,:s No

I

I

I
I

!

I
I

re~~rr;ii;.eeg:,~~n~1o~~~~~i1i!{~;!d~0 information and
-

!

r.::~breo:r~·~~:~f:~~: provide information relating to

1
:
1

7. The Women's Center should provide a program for a~rliveness training which is geared for women .

•
Mail your completed questionnaire to :
~:::id~:tg~~~~~:~t
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Stevens Point, Wl.54:tB
. before October 15, 1976

I
I

!
1
1
I

~-------------------~-----------------------------· ------ .---- ·---- --------------'
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- JOAN ARMAT!lADING..~ At:nurradi.ng~

You.=y..nor have btanl of ..
Joon.~uaJu,g.· butshe ,.
koows you. Tht m.»c: iQmuc
:and pcuooaJ stngn, songwriaer ·
· aod mus.ici2n w come 001 of
Grnt BriO~o in ycu,.. Dr,nibeJ bi: '!"npsa "funky
Joni MitchC'll.. or a "fcmilc
Jimi Htndrix:' Fttcum 1hc- bic
singlt " Love anJ AffcctiOO:"

:-

-~-·
-~·1
•

RJO!IE HA '(EN~ - "T~ .'End Of The Begioo;ng"'

~- ·r;

.

.,~~~~:.:~1;°J:v~~l ·
music~w.

•

rhythmic u it is enveloping.
""ThcGKtOfl'h(,~mi.ni.. ,...
unfokls Gino"s Jaring.ly
pcRioiul songs :md suikiogly
. powerful ,•oitt in :umospht:re pf inrcrudy provoativc
t'fk'"tgy. A musical arprog;c
dm rro\'(."S one,: again chat
"m<:l'<."'s noon,:likcGini:1 i
Vannelli! " F<.-;11111,:s the'ii'rwh
hir sin~lt' " Lovc Of My l.i fc'.'

an

10cc, Scccly D.an.and Richie

' -=.~ '

-

of symphonic m;ignjnuie: as

, T1tylot-, The Doobic.Bro1hc.JS.
Havens :mJ rum 1hcm int

ESTHER SATU~ELI>-

GINO VANNEW*-:fbe Gist Of The Gemfoi"
A richly wovt'tl fflusiaJ woti:

'Fhc voice CQmCS to )'OU in an
un.miuakable r:up. ~ guiw
rdendtssly ilrivn the point
hnmt: ~bly ooorhc..-t ffl:111
<oiiJJ Dke ,h..,ongs of Bob ·
Dybn, Vu, Morrison, James

'TbeNeeJ To.&-'' 4 •
RECORDWOIUD~het
rh,: 'tT,~ N'cw fimak Juz
. AttiJCt nf 1976:'-rhe Need To

lk'tmutSCL-nds (nusical cue-.
J:(lrit;, And in 1hc.be,c mdirion of gifttd.vOC2lisrs. &bet ·
nul.:L'S )'OU quickly for~ct m\t
ynu'n:- listt-111ti,.; roan 21bum as
\he hring< )'l>t.,l inJo hct Wilrld

nf iruim:uc:,0011:tds. rousing

rc•r ~on~s. wc:tr jau,-:1nJ#
hcm..1' 1nmorro-ws. Jnclu,les
_ ' r~ tK..,.·s\'ch ionnfthcThuck
~f:m.¢inne s1arkl:ud. "Ousc
Trn:Clot1<1J Aw:i.)·:·

'

!~

I:

"

.....

·-·,

.

THE OZARK

MOUNTAIN
DAREDEV ILS"Mcn from Ean h'"

.~=~:C~\ hi~~::~~,~~00

W•nru ~t To Hc:"awm" pre:
1hc ir b tC'Sl achievement.
PristiOC insrrumcnt:il pct·

SC'nt

form:mccs :inJ fiyc 114n harmo nid b «:J wi th 1hc:1roma of
hickor)' smol.:c :mJ r.ill pines.
Oi:llnircly music fmm Earth.
Unprc:rcnt iofis and clc::in.

HUMMINGB IRD 'WeCan'cGoOn
Mttting Like This''
F:isi mov-in~. prCCi.sc, ~ ream.
lill('d. and bri1thtly culorcJ .. .
th:u·s wlur their mu!ic is :inJ
llu.t's why-th~ir name is H11mmin~hirJ. 1:in: in\li,·idu:illy
renuwnc,.I mus1ci.ms cclcbr:11in~ rhc :,hilil)· 111 t::t prc(5 them•
~ Ives frt't'ly :mtl .cnmplc::tcly.
A (('n 'l.11ion2l fu~loo of rnck.
P.u. :mil rhyrhm :mJ bl ue,.

•

TIM WF. ISBERG-

··ti,·c At Last'" •
111t: man who h:t1 ckc u ihcJ
:auJi<.-nct·s on collt·h't' o mpu~s
:icro,1 1hccou ntt)' lltllS :t tl o f
hi~ d NlW'\"IUPJ'l('t " fllJ.,'\'lhcr in
a ,lp l:i rn il: livc-:i lhom. All the
,ld,i-;•t)·. frL·nzr. aml inn•n\iry
uf rlk.' rt":l l 1h111~ Brought to '
)'OU hy ont' nf rht· _L:U.M.u cs, Aul·
i~ c in ror ffllll l ( .

GF.ORGF. BF.NSON• '"The 01hcr Side Of
Ahbcy ROa<l"
11w m.10 who o;t·r rhe mu.sirai
wwld nn ks e.1r brint,:"' )'0\I his
,1wn \'<:rsiori~ ;i f flu: nri,1,;in:11
lk.u lc d .i ..sic$. l'odudcs
..1 \X':111rYu11 !Slw'"' Sn
H,·.t,·)·I~ "( ;ulJt'll SlumhL•u.:·
.. , ~ILi N1.•\ '(" I Ci\'\'. ML· " )I.I f
~l1int1: "H.t,.111\C:···c.i1IT'I('
l i •;.:cth1.•r:· "Oh~ O.l rl in~:·
"Hn c C.o\10<'1- The Sun~ "i:iomcrlun,i.::· T>-. tnpcl\'s Garden'"
0

0

;m,l " 111L· EnJ :·

~onA&M
.

QU INE:Y JONES-

~d

VA LDY - "'ValJy. A The
" I Hcard.7D&t!! "
A specially p; i~ cwo-r«ord - .. Hometown B2nd" ·
Ht''s a.Ucci E:inh Flthcr. A
Kt fe2ruring Quincy, The
symhol nf 1he dt(':lm to rcmrn
Brothers Johnsoo, Quincy's
• rn :a-simplt:r W.&)· uf life. V:llJ),
nc-wcst Jiscovt't)' 1l\C WausutTcrs 1hc: ,·nice. words.anti
linl", anJ 100 of the ...otlJ's
rn n<'I rh:u nuke him C:an:w:l's
grt:.1tcs1 musician~ More: dun
mnst ~ f""lbt sin.JtC't 1song:marbl,m, it'samusic:ilcoorof
Wrirrr. If rou ':l.l!mirc mg,:cd
the- musio.l work! of chc
virruc
;1fl\ln:11ur.1lcntirt.1tc,
~ - n 1 . l Quincy Jooa
)'Ou'll .a~lmirc V:ddy.

ON S-ALE ·NOW --FOR
.

s4 _1_9_

11'4..· ,i.:rn1111 ilu1 l1.1s it all. The
funk . ,he)"' '"''°'· rbc emorion:il
.s..:rui tivi l)' :i.Tkl rht' sm:a..~h
,1Jb11m ti~, nukt-s L T.D. l)nc
nl rlw mu:<c t1Ul(t-;.ind in,i:
n1.·wc,1m..·r" in rhc .,.,;-n ,J,l 11J:"
musk ttlll.t)'· llkluJci chc
tur iun ....•iJc hit "l.m·1: &lllJ ~
:m,11,m of Im·,·. m,i.:et~rnl'S5
.11h l ,1\·,·miun,

-

Records

~'·~

~

ar

On ·wed., Oc_t. 6
JO
p.m., Station · WWSP 90.~
FM will -play, in tbeir entirety, the. following--.:- new
A&M releases.
• ..Joan Armatr~ding....::-• 'Joan__
. -:
Armatrading
·• Tim Weisberg-''Live At .Last"
• The Ozark Mountain Daredevlls" Men Froru Earth. "

*SPECIAL PRICE ON THIS 2 ALBUM SET.

• 1

